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Introduction
At a time when education reform and school realigruoent are occ urri ng in
NewfoundlaJd ir is incmlsinglyimpoJtallt tbateduc:aton not lose sigh ll of the students in our
schoo ls who have spcciallc:aming needs. ODegroupof students. the ado lescents with mild
and moderue mental retardation,havesuch diverse learning needsth.at witho ut appropriate
learnin g environments in juni or and senior high school thesestudents .wi ll not be adeq uately
prepared to functioo to the ir full potential in the yean following schoo-l , Th e purpo se of thi s
paper is to provide educa tors with a better undemanding of &:be learning needs of
adolescc::rm with mild and moderate mental retar dation . In the fi rst section of the pa per , J
will definemem.alretardation and identify the key initiatives in the edllClUion of iodivid uals
with mental retardation. The n, I will revie w the researc h on the cogn itive and soc ial-
emotio nal developmen t of adol escents with mild and moderate men tarl retardation. Finally,
[will c learly stat e the implications of the research findin gs for the ct.IrricuJwn , instruction,
and placem ent of these students with in the schoo l system.
Definition
The definition for mental retarda tion most commonly referred EO in both medical and
educat ional literature is taken fro m the Diagnostic o.nd Sto.listiCOlI Mo.nutll of Menial
Disorders (JAEd) (Ameri can Psyc hiatric Associ ati on. 1994 ). The American Psychiatric
Assoc:iaJion( 1994) conslden thJcc features essential for. diagnosis of men tal rctaldation:
significant sub-avcn.ge genenLI inte llectual functioning. significant limi tati ons in adaptive
functioning. and the condition must cceur befcre 18 years ofage. Intell ectual functioning
is determined from an indi viduall y administered intel ligence test, such as the Wechsler
Inte lligence Scales for Chil dre n-Revised. which provides an intelli gence quotien t (lQ)
(Am erican Psychiatric Associ ation. 1994) . An IQ score be low 70 is co nsidered significan t
sub-average intellectual functioning (Am erican Psych iatri c Associ ation. 1994) . Howe ver,
the American Psychiatric Association (1994) main tains that among individuals who score
an IQ below 70 there exist degrees of!flental retarda tion that can be differen tiated on the
basis of the IQ. According 10the American PsychiaDic Association' s classification system,
an individual with mcntaIn::wdation can be funher distinguished &S having mild, moderate,.
severe, and profound mental retardation. The degrees of mental retardation and the








Profound Bel ow 20
The American Association on Mental Retardation (MMB.X1992 ) questi oned the
value of further labe ling individuals with mental retardation as mild, mod erate, severe, and
profound. It contended that such distinctions onl y serve 10 label individuals with mental
retardation. Further, in an effort to cowneract the effects of excess ive labeling the MM&' s
( 199 2) revi sed definition fOTmental retardation coincided with Luckasson et aI. ( 1992)
concepti on of mental retardation. Acco rding to Luckasson et aI. (1992 ) the dia gnostic
process of mental retarda tion invo lved the following three st eps :
(1) one diagnostic code of "mental mardation" is used if the person meets the three
critma of significant sub-avemgc intellectual function ing, related lim itations in
two or morc adaptive skill areas, and age of onset before 18 yea rs
(2) describe the person's strengths and weaknesses using a mulri-dimensional
. """"",h
(3) devel op a profile aCme suppo ns the person needs across four dime nsions
( intellectual functi oni ng and ada ptive skills. psychologi cal and emotional,
phys icallhea.ltbletiology, and environmental)
n.e most drBmatic change in this diagnostic process ofmental retardation W2S the
elimination ofthe degrees of mema1 retardation, mild, moderate, severe. and profound. The
AAM:B. (1992) wanted to provide a system ofsuppons that would enable the individual with
mental retardation 10 fimction as independently as possible in his environment regardless of
his level of mental n:wdati0ll. The development of a system of supports for eacb individual
with mental retardation might en<:ounl8e educators to place more emphas is on assessi ng
each individ ual's strengths and weaknesses in a variety ofenvironmen ts. Clearly, suc h a
system ofsuppons would benefit the individual with men tal retardation but it would place
grea!demandsonbothedtK:a1ors' timeandeducation~ TbeMMR' s (I 992) adempt
to revise the diagnostic processof mental retardation to eliminate the degreesof mental
retardation aDdto adopt a system of suppxts for individual s with. men tal retardation was the
most recent initiative to improve the quality of life for individuals with mental retardation.
However , the AA.MR·s( 1992) acceptance ofLucbsson et aI.'s fl992) diagnostic process
of mental retardation hasbeenthe subject of mueh cri ticism, Both Gresham, MacMi llan.,
& Sipemein (1995) and Jacobson &; Mul ick ( 1996) felt that individuals wi th mild,
mode rate, severe, and profound mental retardati on manifest characteristic s that clearly
distinguish the degrees of mental retardation and such distinctions assist educators in
programmi ng to meet their learnin g needs. Most educators appear to be more comfonable
with the disti nct categories of mental retardation and are reluctant to adopt the 6M1&'s
( 1992) diagnostic process(Gresham et al . 1995).
In order to be diagnosed with mental retardation the penon'ssub-average intellectual
functioning must be aa:ompaniedby impaired adaptive functioni ng . Adaptive functioning
refers to how wdl one copes in everyday life and impaired adaptiv e functioning is often the
first indicator ofmcnta.l retardation (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Deficits must
be~ in Ill: k:asttwo ofthc: foDawing skill areas; communication. self-eare, home livin g,
. social intcrpeBomJ. skills.usc ofc:ommurrityresoun::es. sdf~on. functiooal academ ics.
leisure, health and safety (Ameri can Psychiatric Association, 1994). The individual 's
pcrl"ormance in each of these skiD lRaS must be accura1e1yassessed because in most schoo ls
the indi vid ual's adaptive functi oning is closely linked to biSiber eligibility for spec ial
education servi ces .
Th e accuracy of scores ach ieved on measures of adaptiv e fimctio ning, such as the
Vi ne land Adaptive Behavior Sca le. have often been crit icized when used to descnbe
individuals with mild and moderate mental retardation (MacMillan, Gresham, &. Siperstein,
1993). Unlike individual s with more severe mental retardation who se strengths and needs
are fairlyolMous, individual s with mild and modera te mental retardatioo need assessment
measures that are very preci se to avoi d errors that make these ado lescents "appear" moee
or less impaired than they are in the area ofadaptive function ing (MacMillan et a!. 1993).
Jacobson &. Mulick (1996) noted that there are more variations in adaptive behavior
anainm ents amon g individuals with mild and moderate mental retarda tion. than amon g
individuals with severe and pro found mental retarda tion The wide range of differences in
adaptive behavior attainments among adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardat ion
co uld be ". consequence of childhood enri chment, educational expe riences, socialization
considerations. adult lu bilitative and prevoca tional experiences, presence of physica l
disabilities or impairments, and socioeconomi c back ground" (Jacobson &. Mulick., 1996, p.
16). The lack ofmore accunI1C adaptivefimctiooing measure ment tools could have serious
implications for-indMduaIs in the upperbds of tbc mental retardation continuum. Ifsuch
measures fail to identify the individual 's needs accurately, the individual with mild and
moderate mc:malretardation could be deprived of spccia.Ieducation services . In my teac hing
experi ence , I haveeDCOUl11.eRld marry adolescents with mild and modeme mentalretardati on
who have deve loped self-preservation mechanisms. such as abemmt behaviors to avoid
re vealing their failure to achieve academic succe ss. Without appropriate interventions,
educational opportunities for many ofthese adolescen ts, as well as others without mental
retardation. migbtbe seriousl y compromised as a result of the amount of instructional time
educators lose dealing with the inappropriate classroom behaviors or chronic absentee ism
presented by these students. 1bcse problems in the adol escent years could be averted if
individualswith mild and modeJate mental retardation are identified in the earlier yean and
their indjvidual. needs addressedthrough appnprim: amculwn., instJUCtion" and placement
in the schoo l system.
Special education services are often allocated for individuals accordi ng 10 thei r
degree of mental retardation (mild, moderat e, severe , and profound ). When you consider
the wide range ofIQ scores (from 35 - 70) involved in the mild~_moderate degreesof
mental retardation, it is not difficult to understand the magnitude of the individual
differences that might exist amon g adolesce nts with mild and moderate mental retardatio n.
If the AAM& (1992) system of supports were to replace the sub--categories of mild.
moderate. severe . aDd profound mental retardatioa the detailed assessments used to
~ the supports might mak e educators more aware of the individual differences.
Over the past SOyean: thrR have been many initiatives to improve educationalopportunities
foriDdivi duals with mental rewdation. In the next sectionofthe paper. I will briefly review
someof tbe initiatives that hav e had a serious impact on the education of ado lescen ts with
mild and moderate mental retardatio n.
Ed ucati on Initiati ves
The educati on ofindivid uals with mental retardation appears to have co me ful l cycle
from their total sec lusio n in insti tutions to total inc lusio n in communi ty schoo ls. Prior to
Wo rld War IT.it was rare in Nonh America for an indivi dual wi th rnentaI.retardation to
attend public scbooI and the most typical placement was custodial care in a sta te instituti on .
However, during the Kennedy era from 1959- I96B the rights of indi viduals with men tal
retardati on were given greater rcc;:ognitionand fund ing WlUi made available to educate these
indi viduals (MacMillan. M eyers. &. Morrison. 1980 ). Pri or to the acceptance of the
American Associati on for Mental De ficie ncy' s definitio n of bo rderf ine retardati on, that is,
ind ividuals with an IQ of BO-BS, many students we re denied aooess to special education
servi ces and either remained in the general education clas sroom with no accommodations
for their learning needs or dropped out ofschoo l at an early ase. However. when individuals
with. IQ between 80 -IS wereacbowtcdged as havi ng special educational needsit resulted
in an increase in the cumber ofchildren labe led. ""Educablc Mentall y Retardate" (EMR)
(presently known as mild mental retardation). Tberefoee, there \1'r'n a tremendous Increase
in thc number of studen ts cl iglb lc for special prugrmn$ (MacMillan et aI. 1980). This IQ
culofflcd to civil rights litiptioo ocer labeling since a disproportionatc number of minority
group studentsfromlower sociocconom:ic backgrounds wen:classified as having borderl ine
retardation due to inacc urate or cultural ly biased assessments (Mac Mil lan ct al. 1980).
Co nsequently. the IQ cutoff fo r eccess to special ed ucation services was lowered to 75 in
most states and even 70 in somc states. As a result, classes for individ uals label ed El\IlR
were nearly depicted and vacancies were fil1ed by lower functioni ng individuals who were
previously labeled "'Trainablc Mentally Retarded" (TMR) (presently known as modera te
mental retardation). Many studen ts whoseIQ bordered on 70 were left in the classroom and
denied access to special programs .
Tbe implementa tion of Public Law 94-142 in the United States in 1975 guaranteed
all children the right to an ed ucati on in the least restri ctive environment (Mac Millan et al .
1980 ). In Canada. the Amendment to the Edocation Act of Ontario (Bill 82 ) passed in 1910
influenced provioc:ial education legislation acros s Canada. This legis lation involved
teaching all students in regu lar classes in neigh borhood schoo ls thr ough appro priate
instruction. Thus . in the early eighti es ther e was a major shift loward the education of all
children with mental mardation in spec ial classes within co mmunity sc hoo ls and wherever
possi ble in the classroom. More emphasis was placed on earl y identification. pa.rentaI
invo l-..ement, arx! individualized program plans for students with special needs . As a result
of tile increasedBc:COWltability and doc umcntllt:ion. teach ers were reluctant to refer stude nts
with mild mental retardation for assessments for special ed ucation services (Mac Millan et
al .1980).
The movement of al l students with mental retardation into classrooms with their
same age peers has been a c:ontrovenial issue in Canada and the United States for the past
twodec:ades (Saint-Laurmt. Fournier &. Lessard. 1993). Students with severe and profound
mental mardation have: such obvi ous needs that cwrieuJwn. instruction. and placement
issues are geoeralIy detennincd upon schoo l entry and rem ain uncontested for the dura tion
of their schoo ling. However, due to the fact that program decision makers are e ither
una ware o f, or oblivious to, the learn ing needs of adolescents with mild and moderat e
mental retardation, changes in special ed ucation po licy usuall y affects these studen ts more
than students with more: severe learning needs . The decreased level of suppons and
programs provided in some schoo ls for adolescents with mild and moderate mental
rc:wdation suggests that educational oppornmities are more dctemuned by factors such as
parental influence.advocacy groups, lawsui ts, politics, and the economic climate at the time.
than on so und rc:searc:h findings (Chow, 1996 ).
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Summuy
Tbe definition roc mental retardation has not changed since its' conception but the
use o f having sub-categories of mental retardation.such as mild. moderate, severe. and
profoundbasbeee questioned. The AAMB.(1992) contendedthat such sub-categoriesonly
contnbuted to further labeling and it suggested providing a system of supports for
individ uals with mental retardation based on the individual's needs . AJtho ugh educa tors
suppon the needfor a system ofsupports for eac b stude nt wi th men tal retardation. they are
more comfortable and prefe r 10 use the profiles developed on these individ uals within the
sub-ca tegories ofmental retardation (GTcsbam ct al. 1995 ).
'There has been considerable improvement in the edu:;ation of persons with mental
rewdaDon O'IU the past SOyean but educators need to be:aware of what researchers have
learned about the functioning abilities ofpersonswith mental rewdatiOll. How does the
adolescent with mild and. modera te mental rctBrdation learn ? Do they learn in a way that
is significan tly different from adolescents without mental retardation? What supports are
needed to facilitate their learnin g? These questions need to be addressed if educators arc
to become betterpreparedto providecurriculum. instruction and pl8cements that will enable
these adolescents to develop to their full potential in the junior and senio r high school years .
II
Cognitive Development
The cognitive ~Iopment . of adolescents with mild and moderate mental
retardation wil l be discussed in relation to cognitive effic iency , strategic learning,
knowledge base,motivation. and metaeognitioo. To understand how ado lescents with mild
and modera te mental retardation learn, it is helpful to consider tim the cogni tiv e abi lity
adolescents witho ut mental retardation brin g to learning in the schoo l setti ng. By th e time
adolescents witho ut menta l retardation reac h the upper ele mentary and j unior high school
grades they are accustomed to the dem ands of both teachers and the curricuhun an d they
have bocome TIKlIe sophisticated learners.. They have discovered that the acquisition ofnew
knowledge and skil ls depends on thei r abil ity to attend to insuuction and to active ly
coostruet rclaI:ioaships between new materia! and past leaming (Wi ttrock. 1989). Leaming
in the school environment is grea tly reliant on langua.ge-based acti viti es. These stude nts
have n::alized that learnin g new material often involves effort and as a result they have
developed a reperto ire ofleaming strategies. such as rehearsal and organizational ski lls, to
he lp them. copewith the increasing learning demands(Weinstein et Mayer . 1986). These
strategies allow the m a degree of control over the ir cognitive processing andenhance the ir
abi lity to learn new material . For exam ple, when enco untering ne w material students must
first be able to focus on the new material , identify the relevant aspects, hold that infonnation
in worlringmemory while simulrancously accessi ng long-tc:nnmemory to make connections
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between the new materialand J:tillcaming. When new learning is incorpoIatcd into long-
term memory srude:Iltsmust bne the ability to genenJ.ize from one learning situation to the
next (Wittrock, 19 89). The junior high school curriculum places increasingly more
emphasis on problem-solving that requiresstudentsto app ly basic JXincipies to complex
issues sod to justify their opinion (Bender, 1996 ). Ado lescents encounter numerous
chal lenges and the curri culum offers learning experi ences tha t are meant to increase
knowledge , as well as develop the stude nts' se lf-confidence in the ir abilities to learn and
solve probl ems .
By adolescence most students witho ut mental retardation have had success ful
experiences in both academics andpeer relationships. They ha ve internalized the w.lue of
success which later serves as both a motivator to co nti nue to strive for success and as a
source of-improved feel ings of self-wonh. Adolescents without mental retacdation are
usually moti vated to learn. They rea lize that learning requ ires effort and believe that they
can learn if they approach the learning experience in a strategic way. Most adolescents
without memaI rewdation have achieved some degree of indcpendenct: and can control
whatand bow they learn. They are deve lopi ng metacognitively, that is they are beco ming
more aware oftheoognitive precesses involved in learning and bow_they can enhance their
own learning. Their success enhances their self-wonh and motivates them to remain
enth usiastic about learning and sc hoo l.
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C pgn;tive Efficiency
The cegnrtive processes ofadol escen ts with mild and moderat e mental retardation
appear to be less efficient andeffective than the cognitive processes of their peers when
they enter upper e1emenwy andjunior mgb school. Depending on the degreeof mental
retardation. the cognitive processing ofthese adolescents may be anywhere from two to four
grad e-lev e ls be hind that of their peers . Adolescents with mil d and mod era te mental
retardation do DOt acquire new knowledge and skills as easily as ado lescents wi thout mental
retardation (Brown, 1974; Cherk es-Julkowslci &:.Gertner, 1989 ). They may hav e diffi culty
focusing in the classroom due to both shorter attention spBIIS and difficulty ignoring
classroom distracti ons, suclt as uncooperative students. pencil sharpening. talking. etc .• As
• result ofthese attention problems, adobcents with mil d and modera te mental retardation
either misi nterpret: or fail to understand many ooncepu discussed in the classrooms.
Clearly . they need educationalenvironments wheretheir attenti on diffic ulties arc addressed.
Sm te¢' Cogn ition
lbe cwriculum in the upper elem entary and jlDl.iorhigh schoo l is more complicated
an d moves at a faster pace than in the primary and elementary grades, exceeding the
infonnati~processing abiliti es of adolescents wi th mi ld and moderate mental retardation
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(Ferretti &: Cavalier. 1991; Wenz-Gross & Siperslein, 1996). Besides atten tio n difficulties,
these students have not acquired sophisticated learning strategies , such as rehearsal and
organi7Jlt:ion(Brown, 1974), which could enable tbcm to bold new information in sha n term
memory whi le accessing long term memory to connect the new information with previous
learnin g. Unfommately, adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation have less
knowledge and fewer strategies to retrieve knowledge than adolescents without mental
retardarion (Cberkcs--JuIkows.ki& Gc:nncr. 1989) . It maybetbat somucboftheiranention
must be devoted to either iDterpreting the written word or f;Omprebending oraIlnstructions
that muda oftbe DeW information is lost (Wconfusedbefore it has been processed (Cberkes-
Julkowski &. Gertner, 1989).
The se adolesc ents have difficul ty distingui shin g betwee n relevant and irrelevant
infonnation. "Their failure to organize input into manageable units of information co ntributes
to poorrec:all Forness &. Ka vale ( 1993) reported that adol escents with mild and moderate:
mental n:tuda tion reduced their memory and learnin g deficits when either the new ma terials
was presented more effectivdy or the:sturlentswere pre-trai ned to use strategies to enhance
learning or memory. The benefits of stn.tegy instruction and training tended to decrease as
the level of mental retardation lncreasc:d(Forness &. Kavale, 1993). However, the results
were greatest forthose who began instnJction and training at an early age and continued for
a lon g time regardless ofjevel of mental n:wdation. Vicari , Albertini &:Caltagirone (1992)
andBaroody (1996) emphasized that individual differences within the developmental levels
IS
allow some studentsto benefit from strategy instruction and trai ning more than others. It
is clear that the stra tegic ca pabilities of these students should be addresse d in school.
In many cases. there are gaps In the students ' backgrmmd know ledge needed to
comprehend the new materials (Gersten & Baker, 1998). The gaps in background
knowledge may have resulted in pan from the time the students spent out ofthe classroom
in the earlier yean of schooli ng to access small-group instruction 10develop basic reading.
"'Titing. and arithmeti c skills. However, even with the additional drill and practice man y of
the se stuckn ts have not developed either an adequa te sight-vocabul ary in reading or
automaticity with basic addition and submactionfacts in arithmetic. The extra time alloned
these stude nts for smal l group instruction by the spec ial educati on teac her is ofte n scheduled
for example. duringsciC1lCCor social stud ies periods in the classroom (Car lso n & O' Reilly.
1996). Consequently, the students are sometimes absent from the classroom when SCiCDCC
and social.studiesc:onceplS are introd uced and due to their already limited ability they may
not be able to catch up in tbc:sc: cu:ricuJum areas. Obviously, to insure these students do not
have gaps in the knowledge baseneeded in thesesubject IlmIS, the eurricu1wnoutcomes will
need to be modifi ed to acco mmoda te the missed instructi on.
'6
It may be that adolescents with mil d and moderate meDta! retardation would benefit
mor e now than in the earl ier school years from instruction on thcbasic skill s, such as
automati city of basic .ddition and subttactioo facts(Podell. Toumaki-~ & Lin: 1992) and
seri atio n aDdclassifiClltion (Peny, Pasnak.. Holt, 1992). Thei r cognitive processes in the
ado lescent years may be more developed aDdmore responsive to suc h Instruction... Basic
skill s learned at a higher rate of proficic:ncy tend to fllCJ.litate higher order learnin g
(Hasselbring , Goin, &:Brans ford. 1917) . Similarly , it is ooly in the ado lescent yean that
some o f these students are capable ofbenefitting from linguistic anal ysis instruction, such
as soUfld..symbol relatioaships demanded in the phoni cs approach 10 word identification
(Gouatdo &.Rubin,1991). AttbougbtheR: wasconsidcrabie time spen t OD basic skills in the
earl ier years, it may be the case that at an cartier mental age these students were unable to
benefit from this instruction. The challenge for educators is to provide ege- apprcpriate
learni ng experiences that will help these adolescents acquire and consolidate the bas ic skills
andknowledge: theyneedwithout demeaning their feelin gs of self-worth by usin g child-l ike
acti vities .
Unlike typica l ado lescents without mental retardation, many adolescents with mild
and modera te menta l retar dation arc not particularly motivated to learn . They have
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developed negative attributioDpatterns that are not co nducive to learni ng (Twner, Dofny,
& Dutka, 1994) . Their tendency to withdraw from co gnitiveiy demanding learni ng
situa tions may be the ~tofa history of failure throughout their school life (Gersten &:.
Baker , 1998). Many report feel ing '"stupid""and refuse to apply the effort Deeded to bring
about success, Such fedings comnburc to what Bandura (1982) cons idered the individual 's
self-efficacydevdopmenl Bandura (1982)defincd sc lf-e:fficacy as ". petsO D'sjudgement
ofhc:r or his abi lity to perform an activity, and theelJect th is perce ption has on the on-goi ng
and future cond uct of the activity" (p. 123). Acco rding to Bandwa ( 1982) childre n who
have high self-efficacy foci failure results from lack ofeffort and will persist in worbng
twdcr to K:hieYesuccess.. On the contrmy , duldren who have low seJf-efficacy foci failure
results from insufficient ability and they have no control over the situation.. Thus. how tbe
students ' feel about their ability Willaffectdleirmotivation. to acquin: skills and Irnowledge.
They believe that they are unab le to learn and this be lief is reinfon:ed by the low learnin g
expectation he ld by both pare nts and teachers. Most indivi duals wi th mil d and modera te
mental mardation have experienced failure in both academics and peer relationships prior
to being tdcntified as having mental rerardarioo (T urner et a1. 1994 ). Educators should be
cogn izant of the fact that repeated successes raise self-effieacy . whereas failW'eSlower it
(Schunk, 1985). lfsuch is thccase, ado lescents with mild and moderate mental retardat ion
are clearly in need of curric ulum, instructio n. and school placem ents that will provide
successful leaming experiences and raise their fee lings of self..efficacy .
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Adolescen ts \\lith mild and moderat e mental retardation are very much aware tha t
thei r academic achi evem ents lag behind that of the ir peersYlithout mental retardation.
However, they do not undc:rstand why they are not achievin g and what they can do to
achi eve to their full potential Metaeognitioa has been used 10 explain why chi ldn:n at
diffe rent ages deal differentl y wjth learning tasks . According to Flavell ( 1976),
"Mctacognition refe rs to one's knowledge concerning one's own cognitiv e processes or
an ythin g related to them., e .g. the learning-relevant properties ofinfOfTl1ati o n or data. For
exam plc,l am engaging in metaeognitiOll ifI notice that I am having more troub le learning
A than B; ifit sml:es me that I sbou.Id doub le cbec k C before accepti ng it as fact" (p-_232).
In adolcsccnts without mental retardation metaeognition often helps to explain why yo unger
and less able studen ts expe rience difficu lty in academic areas, such as readi ..g and
mathematics. For exam ple, in read ing compre hension tasks poor readers who failed to
attend to context cues improved their readin g comprehension when they were instructed to
mon itor their readin g with self..questioning. such as: What is the story about ? or What is
happening in this picture? Metaeogn:ition also infl uences the achievement of adol e:sccnts
with mild and moderate mental retardati on in academic areas (Bak er, 1994). As chtlldrcn
get older they develop new strategies for thinking, they demonstrate more awareness olf'their
thinking (Duell , 1986). In all stud ies of metaeogni tion the general finding has been that
'9
students who are most successful in • subject area exlnlJ it higher levels of mctacognitive
~ aboutthe subject8R:ll and are more skilled at reguZaringtheir cognitive processes
(Baker. 1994) . Brown (1917) suggest ed that metaco gnitiv c develo pment can be facilitated
by the use ofteachin g strategies that "e nco urage the chil d to plan. to coordinate his or her
ongoi ng aaivity. and to evaluate his or her progress" (Baker , 1994, p. 2U). Clearly,
adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation need and would benefit from
deliberate instruction in metacogni tion.
Overa ll, the cognitive-processing diffic ulties experi enced by adolescents with mild
and moderate mental retardation indicate tha t appropriate educational environments (ie.
c urriculum. instruction, and placement) must address attention difficulties. infonnation
processi ng. learnin g strategies. metaeognition. and motivational issues. These learni ng
needs have been identified in the research findi oiS and should be addressed as early as
possible when these adoIcscems begin their jwior and senior high schoo l educati on. In the
next pan o f the paper, I will discuss the research findi ngs related to the social-emotionaJ
devel opm ent of adolescen ts with mild and mod erate men tal retar dation.
Soci al-Emotional Development
E duca tors need to understand the soc ial-emo tio naJ devel opment of adol escen ts with
mild IIIIdmodemtc mcutal rrtudation. Factors related to their social-emotionaJ deve lopme nt
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may have an impact on their social re lationships, problem-solving, and social skills. The
ado lescent years are a crucial period when children develop peer friendships that will
eventually contnbutc to their self..estoem and the shaping of their identity. It is a time when
students move toward becoming -self-detennining" persons(Webmc:yer . 1992). Most
adolescents without mental n:tmdation begin to break:away from parental control, questi on
authori ty, and seek: advice from their friends . Their quest for independence requi res
dec ision-malcing and problem-solving whic h depends on their ability to make deci sions
based on knowledge pined from past learning experiences. Ado lescents with mild and
moderate mental retardation an: ill-prepered for and need assistance with managing the
academic, social, and developmental demands of adolescence (Wenz-Gross &: Siperstein,
1996 ).
Socia! Relatjon 5hjps
Ado lescen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation possess fewer and less
sophisti cated social skills than adolescentS without mental mardation (B radley & Meredith.
1991; Healey &:Masteq:8squa. 1992 ). They oq:Jeticnce difficulty buildin g and maintainin g
peer relationships. They are either poorl y acceptedor~ by their peers without mental
retardation (Gresham&: MacMillan, 199 1). They frequently report fee ling isolated from
their peen and relying on famil y and adu lts more than friends for co mpanionship (Wenz-
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Gross &. Siperstein. 1996). Friendshi ps fonned with peers who do DOt have mental
retardation occur only in the school setting aDd do not carry any great social impact
[Si perstein &. Leffert, 1997) . In many cases, these friendships are superficial IlIlddo not
extend beyo nd the exchange of pleasantries .
The structure of the social relationships of adolescents with mild and moderate
mental retardation is similar to the social relatiomhips that devdop among non-banWcapped
children ofthe same mental age in e lementary schoo ls (Siperstein &. Bak.198 9) . Like non-
handi capped chi ldren of the sam e men tal age , theseadol escents are se lective about whom
they chose 8!5friends and there are adolescents who co uld easil y be disti nguished as either
popular or rejected. Theseadolesce nts appear to "enter" a stage at a later age andremain
longer in that stage than ado lescents without mental retardation (B radley &. Meredith, 1991).
The lack of positive interpersona l peer relationshi ps can have a negative impact on
the students ' fcc linp of sel f worth. Educational programs for adolescents with mild and
moderate mental retardation mmt address factors that influence interpersonal relati onships.
The research hasshown that adolescen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation are not
aware ofwbytheyprovokc peerrejection (Adams &. Markham.. 1991 ). Forexamplc.lhese
adolescents frequently fai l to respo nd appropriately to others' noo-veJbal responses.such
as facial expessions. However, Stewart &. 5 lngh( I995 ) improved both the recogn ition and
production offacial express ions of em otions of adolescents with mi ld andmode rate mental
rewdation by directedrebeanal of bas ic facial expressions ofemoti ons .
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PmbJem-spl viog and SOd,! SkillS
In ordo'" to build and mairnain intc:rpc:rsona. n:1ationshjps.adolescents with mild and
moderate mental retardation must learn both goodproblem-solving skills and good social
slal ls (Castles &. Glass, 1986). Educators must be1pthese adol escen ts real ize the difference
between knowing problem -solvin g skills and using appropriate social skills . Problem-
solving skills refer to deciding DO the IDOSl appropriate~ to a givm situation but
students must become more aware oftbe social skill s needed to deli~theresponsc in an
effective manner . O early, inappropriate interpersonal cognitive-prob lem-50lving must be
~ during the pre-adctescene and adolescent years. A strong focus on inte rpersonal
cognitive problcm-so lving skills durin g the ado lescen t years would provide more time 10
encourage generalization oftbe learned skills before theseado lCSCCDts tnrlsition into the
community.
Deficient social competence associa ted wi th menta! rewdation can result in long
tenn negative consequences , such as lowered chances of adj ustment into the community ,
conrinucd labe ling as baving mental rewdation, and slower cognitive grov.th due to fewer
exchanges of ideas that would normally tnnspin: from more positive interpersonal
interacti ons. Clearly, interpcnonal skills are crucial to their adjustment and success in
community settings (Langone. Crees, Oxford. Malone, &. Ross, 1995). If the goal of
educarion is 10 preparestudents to live indcpeDdent, productive lives, then clcarly. lncrcasing
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their social competence should be given greater priority in educational plans for students
with mild and modcr3t e mental rewdation. Educators must provide explicit social skill s
instruction (Hallenbeck &. Kaufman. 1995). Overall, the social~tional functioning of
adolescents withmild and moderntc mcntaI retardation indicates that they neededucational
environmentswhere emphasis is placed on both prob lem-solving skills andsocial skills that
would ena ble these adolescents to build and maintain positive intcrpeTSOnal relationships.
Adolescents with mild and mod erat e mental retardation. that is, ind ividuals with an
IQ between 35 and70, represent the largest categorization of mental retardation and those
with the most wriarion in learningneedsamong individuals with mental retardation. When
theseadoJescents entcrtbc higher grades (junior and senior lrigh scbool ) academic learni ng
and maintaini ng interpersonal peer relationships places greater demands on their limited
cognitive processing abilities. Although a wide range of individual differences exist within
this group of students. a number ofcommon learning needswere identified in the research
and these learning needs should be considered by educators ~lopiDg educational
programs. The common learning needsassociated. with the oognitive-processing and social-
emotional development of adolescents with mild an d mod erate mental retardation inc lude
the follo wing:
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<a> a short attentie n span
(b) slow information processing
(e ) few learning and memory strategi es
(d ) little or DO metaeognitivc awareness
(e ) poor motivation to learn
({)difficulty building and maintaining peer relationships
(g) an apparent unwillingness to accept resporISl1Mlity for their own lives
C learly, ifthese adolcscems are to experience success in school , their learning needs must
be identified ear ly andaddressed through appropriate leaming environments. In the next
paper I will review the researc h findings regarding the curriculum, instruction. and
placements occded in order 10 provide the most effective learning environmenL
Adolescents wi th Mild and Moderate Mental Retarda tion:
Educational Environments
Introduction
Adolescents with mild and~ mental retardation leam in a way that is similar
to ado lesce nts without mental retardatio n but they learn at a slower paceand cannot be
expect ed to reac h the same leve l o f expertise (Bradl ey & Meredi th. 1991 ). The researc h
findings discussed in the first paper found that although individual di fferen ces exist among
adolescents with mild and mod erate mental retardation their progress in school is serious ly
hampe red by inefficient and ineffective cognitive proc essing abilities. In genera l, thei r
learning is affect ed. by prob lems assoc iated with attentio n, slow infonnation.pr ocessing,
failure to use learning and memory stra tegies . lack of meta cognitive awareness. and being
poorly motivated to learn. 1beir success in schoo l is further com promised by the difficulties
they experiencebuilding and maintai ning peermationships and accepti ng respons ibility for
their own lives. These cogninve processi ng difficul ties and socia l-emotio nal deficits need
to be ackno wled ged by educators and accom moda ted through the provisio n of appr opriate
learni ng environments in school.
Th is paper will exam ine three aspects of the students' learni ng envi ro nment,
curri cu lum, instruction,. and place ment, and how eac h can be improv ed to addres s the
learnin g needs ofado lescen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation . For the co ntext
ofthis paper, curriculum refers to "w hat" the student is laught, instruction refers to " how"
the student is taught, and placem ent refers 10 "where" the stude nt is taugh t. Although each
will be ~scusscd separately. some overlap is UIUlvoidabl e due to the interrelatedness of
cwri cu1um/insttuet:ion and placem ent in education. Sometimes the cuniculum is aetua1ly
the instructi on, for example, to address attention problems the studen ts are instructe d to usc
a "self-in~tion" technique which wi ll be descnbcd later in this paper. In this case the
"se lf-instructi on" technique is the curriculum. alth ough mastery of the tec hnique re lies on
the effectiveness of the instructi on.
Curriculwn
Ed ucators are constan tJy press ured to find appropriate curri culum to address the
teamin g needs of adolescents with mild and mod erate mental retarda tion . The curri culum
for adolescents without mental retardation is prescnbed in acco rdance with each grade leve l
and wi ll be referred to as the "prescri bed cuniculwn " throughout this pape r. Howe ver.
educators respons ible for addressi ng the learn ing needs of adolescents wi th mild and
modera te mental retardation will be involved in select ing the curriculwn to address these
learning needs. In this pan of the paper . I will discuss the curriculwn tha t researchers
recommend for addressing the learning needsof theseadolescents. associated wi th attention
proble ms, information-processi ng. learn ing strategies, metaeogni tive ski lls. motivation,
social competence and soc ial prob lem-solving skills.
Indiyjdualized Education Pmmm
Educators in the United States and in many Canadian provinces are required to
develop an Individualized Educational Plan (].Ef), sometimes referred to as an
Individualized Program Plan (IPP) or Individualized Support Services Plan (ISSP) for each
adolescent with mild and moderate mental retardation receiving spec ial education services
(Bender, 1996). The purpose of the lEf is to insure that each student's learning needs are
identified and addre ssed through appropriate learning environm ents . The IEf should
include the student's current level of functioning, long-term goals expected to be achieved
during the year, short-term objectives to help achiev e the goals , beginning and ending dates
of the services , the amount of time the student will be included in the general education
program, the special education service s required, and the evaluation procedures (Turnbull,
Strickland, & Hammer 1978b) . Each component of the J:EF. will not be discussed in this
paper but it is important to note that the goals and objectives outlined in the.IEF. resulted
from a thorough assessment of the student's learning needs. In theory, the lEf represents
the ideal approach to addressing the student's learning needs but in reality , given the Iinle
time educators can allot to each student, the effectiveness of the J;Efhas been questioned .
Just what types of goals and objectiv es should be emphasized in the.IEb. developed for
adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation?
Adanta tjonl!and Mndjfic.a riop:j
Presen tly, most adolescents wjth mild and some adolescents wi th moderat e menta l
retardation remain in the classroom and have their learnin g needs addressed throu gh
adapta tions and modifications 10 the prescri be d curriculum (Sco tt, Vitale, & Maslen. 1998 ;
Bend er , 1996; Jacobsen & Sawatsky , 1993). Ada ptatio ns involve " adjusting the fonn of
inpuI:or ourput of the student' s infonnation and know ledge " (Jacobsen &. Sawatsky , 1993,
p.64). For exam ple, when the student 's ability to processnew infomtation is hampered by
poor readi ng ab ility, a curricul um adapta tion would en tai l reading the !ext aloud to the
studen t ( inpt4). Also. the student whose motor sblls impede the \Witing process may require
written responses to be dictat ed to a scribe or reco rded on a cassette tape . Adaptati ons to
the curriculum enable adolescents with mild and moderate menta l retardati on to participate
in and learn so me age appropri ate info nnation and knowled ge. Th e ada pta tions and
modifi cations should be student spe<:ific and deve loped aft er careful considention of the
student ' s specific needsand cognitive potential (Jacobsen &. Sa watsky, 1993).
Modifica tions. on the other hand. require -a signi fican t change in content. quanti ty
or complexity of information.. (Jacobsen & Sa watsky, 1993, p.64 ). Some of the typical
modi fica tions to the curri culum to accommodate the learning needsof these adolescents
would inc lude lowerin g the conceptua l level of unde rstandin g expected, the amount of
factual infonnation., and the vocab ulary used in the text . The num ber of curriculum
outeome:s may need to be reduced to p-ovide the extra timethesestudents need for repetiti on
and hands-on-Ieaming-cxperienc:es tc consoli date new learning.. Due to the fact that these
ado lescents lcam at a slower pace there is already less time in which more must be
accomplished (Knowlton, 1998 ). Educators will need to priorirm: the conceps and se lect
only the concepts that are most relevant in the lives of the students. However . these
ado lescents can and should be expected to learn most concepts at a less sophisticated level.
In essence. the curriculum for these adolescents would be less broad. more concrete . or
presented at a slower pace than for adolescents without reta rda tion.
Educators should exercise caut ion when implementing curric ulum adapta tions and
modificati ons so as not to contri bute to the students' deve loping a false impression of their
cognitive abilities and consequently unrealistic expecta tions for future academ ic success .
To avoid misconceptions of the student 's cognitive abi lities , the student's~must clearly
speci fy the ada pta tions and modifications implemented to he lp the student achieve the
curriculum outcomes. Most schoo ls require that the IEf: is signed by all members of the
planni ng team , includin g the stu den t,
Alternate Currjc;" I"m
Most ado lescen ts with moderate mental retardation and some ado lescen ts with mild
mental retardatio n are unable to cope with the prescribed curriculum , even after adaptati ons
and modifications have been implemented. After careful consideration of the student ' s
individual needs it may be decided that an alternate curriculum, that is a curriculum with
goal s and objectives other than those co ntained in the prescribed curricul um, is required.
AJso, man y of the learning needs identified in the research cannot beaddressed sim ply by
adaptations and modifications to the prescnbed curriculum. Instead. these adolescents wi ll
req uire goal s and objectives in their~ that focus specifically on the problem s they
expe rience with basic reading and mathematics, learnin g strategies , metaeognitive ski lls ,
motivation, social competence, and social problem-solving.
Readi ng and Mathematics
Adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation frequentl y need an alt ernate
readi ng and mathematics curricul um. A contin ued emphasi s on reading skills and math
concepts is appropriate in the upper elementary andjWlior high grades beca use the cognitive
processing abilities of these adolescents may be deve loped enough in the adol escent years
for them to benefi t froma curriculum on basic skills in reading (phonic s, word-attack skills,
s ight words , etc.) and mathematic s (number concepts, automaticity of addi tion and
subtractio n facts. etc.) (pode ll et a1. 1992). Combining drill and practice of basic aca demic
skill s and fimctionaJskills. such as handli ng money . reading schedules. measurement, rea l-
life readin g experiences , erc., will increase the students ' engagement in these learn ing task s.
Th eir motivation to acquire both word analysis skills to improve their reading, and
automatic ity of the basic math computations for problem- solvin g. might increase wh en they
begin to realize that theseskill s are need ed to achim independence in rea l life situa tions.
Ifthe long-term. goal ofeducation is to enabl e these adolescen ts to fimction as indepe ndently
as po ssible in their every day livin g, then it makes good sense to integrate the bas ic skills
wi th the functional skill s the ado lesc ent will need for indepe nden t living.
Functi onal Skill s
Pre sentl y, the am ount of emp has is on the functional skill s component of the
curri culum for adol escen ts wi th mild and moderat e mental retar da tion is often infl uenced
by the parent 's perception of their child 's abili ty (Logan & Malo ne. 1998 ; Hamr e-N ietu pski,
1993 ). Some paren ts are comfortable with a more functional curriculwn whil e others feel
education is about academics, and be liev e tha t func tional skills suc h as handling money,
groce ry shopping, food preparation. etc., should be taught at horne (Logan & Malon e, 1998)
Ed ucators should respect the pa rents ' views and work with them to develop a bal anced
cwri culum that addresses the students' learnin g needs and insur es their successful tran sition
fro m th e schoo l into the community .
Voca tiona l Skills
The present curriculum for these adolescents docs not place enough em phas is on the
co nnection between what they arc learning in sc hool, and future work enviro nments
(Mastropieri, Scruggs,& Butc her, 1997; Bender , 1996; Smith & Puccini , 199 5). To better
prepareado lescents with mild and moderate mental retardation for the years following high
school. vocational educatio n should be a pan of their curric ulum. In the earli er grades the
curri culum focused on increasi ng their caree r awareness but in the ado lesce nt years these
students need to becomeaware of tbciTcareer orientation and be directed toward appropria te
job clusters (Bender, 1996). Once stud ents beco me aware of their career orienta tion the
academic work can be related to the ir chosen job cluste r or clusters and mor e infonn ation
can be provided on the job clus ter . As students see the connect ion between learning and
future work opportunities they should become more motivated and produc e better acade mic
pe rforma nce (Bender , 1996 ). The presen t curricul um in the upper elementary and junior
high grades does not help ado lesce nts wi th mild and modera te mental retardation deve lop
caree r orientations. It co uld be that the increased emphas is on mainstrea ming and the
acq uisition of subject specific knowl edge dimi nishes the opportuni ties for developing
voca tional ski lls at this grade level. Whe n these adolesce nts enter high school the
curriculum for vocationa l education shou ld include vocational traini ng to help the them
acquire the skills needed in futur e work enviro nments .
The emphas is on the basic academics, math and reading, should conti nue to be
addressed in thestudents '~ but in the context of functiona l skills and vocational skills.
However, the present IE£s developed for adolesc ents with mild and moderate mental
retardation are often limited to academics (Epste in, Polloway , Patton, & Foley, 1989),
These adolescents have other learning needs that need to be addressed in their IE&. namely ,
learni ng strategi es, metacognitive skills. motivation. and social compet ence .
I &am jn g 5tmtegjes
Adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardatio n were considered "non -
strategic" learners until Ferretti (1994 ) found that they have more stra tcgy capabilities than
implied by thequite substantial literature on strategy deficie ncies (Bray , Saamio, & Hawk,
1994). By the time children with menta.! retardation enter the ado lesce nt years they have
acquired some leamingstrategies to hclp them cope in school (Bray et al. 1994). Weinstein
& Mayer ( 1986) defined learni ng strategies as the behaviors and thoughts that a learner
engages in during learning that are Intended to enhance the leam er' s encodin g process .
Adol esce nts with mild and moderate mental retardation needs, to refine thcir existing
strategies andbecome aware ofand skillfu l in using learning strategies to enab le them to
organize. elaborate , and mak e predictions about new information. According to Ferretti
( 1994), educators should change the focus from teaching a genera l learni ng strategy ' s
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cwriculwn to firstdetermining the student 's individual competencies Strategy instruction
and traini ng built on the students ' competenc ies have a greate r cha nce of success than
.instruction and training in learning strategies designe d to rerruediate their defici encies
(Ferretti , 1994) .
To impro ve their cognitive processi ng abil ities adolescemts with mild or moderate
mental retardation will need a repertoire ofleaming strat egi es . such as rehearsal, clustering,
elaboration, and imagery. Adolescen ts wi th mild or moderate mental retardatio n must be
capabl e ofundcrstanding the strategy and the reason for it, as welD as being capable of and
wi llin g to take responsibility for mastery ofthc strategy (Bend er.. 1996 ). Improvem ent in
learn ing that results from succe ssfully applyi ng learning strategies sho uld have a po sitiv e
effect on students ' motivation to learn. Conce ivably, the benefits of learning strategy
instruction and training may be great er for students with mild mental retardation than for
students with modera te mental retardation. How ever . very littl e direct teac hing and training
in learning strategies is given by either the special education teacher or the classroom
teacher (Borkowski , Carr, Rellinger , & Press ley, 1990). The lack of emphasis on learn ing
strategies exists because educato rs are either unaware of the bemefits of instruction and
trai ning in learning strategies or they are not confident in thei r sabiltty to teach learni ng
strategies . As these ado lescents develop a repertoire of learnin g strategies they need to
become more knowledgeab le about "how" the learn ing strat egies can improve their ability
to learn in all leam ing situations .
II
In the past. either the 1ackofa repertoire ofleamingstrategies or the failure to app ly
learning strategies hascontnbuted to adolescents with mild and moderate mental retar da tion
being described as "passivc" leamers. Learning occurs when the learner makes a connection
between new knowledge and previous ly acq uired knowledge (Wittrock, 1989; Weinstein
& Maye r, 1986). These ado lescents must deve lop an aware ness of both the cogni tive
processes invo lved in successful learning and bow this aware ness of cognition., tha t is
metaeognition, can enhance their learni ng capacity.
Metacognition is often used to exp lain why younger and less ab le stude nts
expe rience diffic ulty in academic areas , such as reading and mathema tics (Baker. 1994).
As children get older they develop new strategies for thinking and they demonstrate more
awar eness of their thinking processes (D uell , 1986). The capac ity for self-regu lation has
been considered the "heart of metacognition"' (Bo rkowski et at. 1992). In all studie s of
metacognition, the general findin g has been that the most success ful students were those
who exh ibited both higher levels of rnetaeognitive know ledge about the domain and more
skill at regulating their cogniti ve processes (Bake r. 1994). Sure ly. cons idering how
"passive" adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation are in-the learn ing process .
metaco gn itive training should be an essential eleme nt of the curriculum. Metaeognitive
awaren ess wo uld allow students some con trol over learning and would increase the
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likelihood ofstudeDts transfetrin. and gc:ocr.ilizing learnin g. Unfortunately, despite the
research findings clearly indi cati ng a severe deficit in this area.the present curriculum for
adolesCents with mild and moderate mental retardation doesnot place euough emphasis on
metae.ognitive dc:w:lopmenl It ma y be that educatoes either do not think these ado lescents
will benefit from such instruction or they themsel ves are nol: confiden t in how to teach
rnetaeognitive skills.
Mc tacognitive skills may be taught as an entity in itself or incorporated into all
domains of the curri culum. lbe general fec:ling is tha t metacogmtive skills should be taught
in context rather than as a separate curriculum series (Baker, 1994). However. some
adol escents wi th mild menta l retardatio n and most adolescen ts with moderate mental
retarda tion will need explicit insuuction and train ing in metaeo gnition. It has been
spec ulated that most children devel op rne:taeogniti ve knowledge and ski lls on the ir own
through dai ly experi ences at home and in school. However , adolescents with mild and
moderate mental retarda tion have not acquired these skills through simply being exposed
to environmental cues, and may not at all without direct intervention . Bro\lffl (1981)
suggested that '"metaeognitive deve lopme nt can be facilita ted by the use o f specific types
of adult leachi ng strategies , inc luding those tha t encourage the child to plan, to coordinate
his or her ongoing activity and to evaluate his or her progress" (Baker. 1994. p. 2 1S).
Perhaps. if educa tors were made aware of effecti ve curricu lum endeavors used to teach
metaeo gnitive skills to adolescen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation. then they
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~d be able to incorporate these: into the cUJTiculwn. Metacognitive skills would equip
theseadolescents with strategies that they could usc throughout their school ing (Baket'".
1994 ).
When many adole scents with mild and moderat e mental retar datio n enter upper
elementary and juni or high school they are already poo rly motivated to learn (Wenz -Gross
& Siperste in. 1998).1'hey have begun to realize that effort alone is not eno ugh to help them
achieve success and they conti nue to fall further and further behind their peers without
mental retardati on. They have deve loped what Band ura (19 82) re ferred to as a negative
attribution pattern. As a result of such thoughts., these stude nts do not expect success. are
less persistent. and fail to generar e task strategies (y asutak e. Bryan. & Dohm, 1996).
ConscquemIy, they tr.ight withdr:aw from cognitive ly challenging tasks and se lect only tasks
they know Will bring success.
These ado lescents will need first to be made aware of how this type of thinking
in terferes with learni ng. and then taught ways 10 alt er the ir negative attribution pa ttern.
Th ere has been success alterin g self- perceptio ns of co mpetence in re lation to academi cs.
behavior, athl etic ab ilities . and physical a ppearances, through a combin atio n of attri bution
tnUning and peer tutoring. When the assigned tasks are within the stude nts ' abili ty level or
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zone of proximal de\-elopmcnt. as weD as inbcrentI.y interesting. the students are very likel y
to be tnOl:Mnedto taclde 1he task (Dc:v. l997).~. the task should also bcchallenging
enoughto stimulate their desire to attai n mastery. Adolescents who are sure of some leve l
of success, arc more likely to be motivated to tackle the task than students who are unsure
of the oute:ome(AdeIman &. Taylor. 1990). Adolescents wjth mild and moderate mental
retardation should experience greater success in acade mic an d interpersonal relations hip'
when they learn strategi es to improve encod ing and recall , beco me more aware of their
cogniti ve processes,and gain more social competence. Prese ntly, there is not nearl y cno ugh
emphasis on attribution training in the curriculum for these adolescen ts.
Adolescents with mild and modera te mental retardation realize that they do not learn
as quickly as their peers. but they an: seldom encouraged 10 talk about their feelings or
he lped to develo p a pos itive self-image. Wehmeyer «(992 ) infonned educators tha t, "To
promote: the development of realisti c efficacy expectatio ns, studentsneed instruction in the
recognition and identification of physical and psychol ogi cal needs, how these an: met, how
they influence actions,.and how to access resources related 10 these needsif they lack these
skills" (p.J08 ). Further. he commented that studen ts should be encouraged to express their
own interests. beliefs., and values. as well as their own unique::abilities and limitations
Since ado lescents wi th mild and moderate menta l retardation rarel y exercise an age
appropriate degreeof self-advocacy and perso nal control over their lives , there is a need to
teac h them self-dete rmination skills (Lamo rey & l eigh. 1996). Self-de term ination can be
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deve loped by makiDa personal safety skills training, individual rights education.
assertiveness traini ng. communication skills traini ng. socialskills training. sex educa tion.
. and se lf-defense training a pan of their curriculum (Lamorey &: Leigh, 1996). These
curriculum paclcagcs are~.wiIabIe to edt.::ators but irnplementirlg such a curriculum
is often delayed by ~Iems related to staffing shortages and students' class schedul es.
So cial Co ro net!!:" " and Soeja ! ProblemSo h ; o g
Adolesce nts with mild and moderate menta l retardation lack: appro pria te
interpersonal skills and social prob lem-so lving skills needed for achievi ng successful
interpersonal relationships . For example, the difficulty they experience building and
maintaining pee r relationships often results from thei r failure to respond appropriately to
nonverbal cues, such as facial express tces, and not rea lizing how their fac ial express ions
affect others . But their recognition of, and production of facial expressions can improve
when givend..im:trehearsal ofbasic facial expressions oremations (sw...art & Singh. (995 ).
The~ devel oped for these ado lescents should include goals and objectives rela ted
speci fica lly to interpreti ng facial express ions.
The social skills' curricul um should emph as ize the skills these adolescents need to
increase their social competence. Vaughn. McIntosh, & Spencer-Rowe (199 1) identified
four interdependent factors that should be considered by educators developing the soci al
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slolls curriculum. Fim, the students' deficits in social skills 1cDowledge must be identified
and appropriate interventions implemented. Second.,studen ts experiencing problems
developing relationships with peers. need structured tmeracti cus to help improve peer
acoeplaDOC and fricodships(Bishop &. Juba.Ia. 1994 ). Third. these students need to improve
both their ability to interpret socialdialogue and to understand the fee lings, moti vatio ns. and
behaviors ofthemsclvcs and otbcn (Vaughn & Hogan. 1994 ). Fourth,. students with serious
behavior problem s or maladaptive behavio rs. such as unco ntro llable nose dripp ing or no
sel f-c ontro l, will need individualized behavior management program s to develop their
awareness of the negative effects such beha viors have on their peers and ultima tely on their
social interactions with them.Sinceadolescents wi th mild and moderat e mental retardation
learn at a slower pace , it is imperative that the social ski lls' curriculum receive adequa te
attention in the upper e lementary and junior high grades. 'Thesestudents have enough
problems related 10 academic achievement. without unnecessary rejection due to
inappropriate social ilills. Without an appopriate social slciIls curriculum theseadolescents
will be at a disadvantage in later years when self-directed sociallvoca tional skill s pla y an
important role in their successful uansition into both community living and employment
(Rosenthal-Mal ek &. Yoshida, 1994).
As well as socialskills, adolescents with mild and modera te m~tal retardation must
learn socia l problem-solvin g skills (Castles &.Glass, 1986 ). Educators should help these:
adol escents understand the difference between soc ial probl em- sol ving ski lls and soc ial
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skills. Social problem-solvin g slc1l s involve deci din g on the most appropri ate responsein
a given situation, social skills ee tee more to delivering the responsein an appropriate
~r (Castl es k Glass. 1986). Many of the skills oc:edcd to achieve social growth
(choos ing playmates.deciding cm an activity to play, and~ to play with someone )
develop from experiences dwing: independent socia.I interactions . Hthese adol escents are
equipped with an effective way of dealin g with problems that occur duri ng soc ial
inte ractions . then providing stnaetured oppoIttmities for these ado lesce nts to make suc h
ch oic es may be eno ugh to foste r soci al co mpetence (Rosenthal -Malek k Yos hida, 1994).
Cognitive ProcessApproach
As ado lescents with mile and moderate mental retardation matun:, a cognitive -
process approach for the tcaclring -ef social skills has resulted in greater generalization of the
skills than the traditional approaches wh ich emphasized the teachi ng of typical responses
to common socialsituations(Rosentha.I-Male k & Yoshida, 1994 ). McFall (19 82) proposed
a '"processtraining" approach that taught students a generative process of social behavior
nther than specific component behaviors . The "process train ing- approac h invo lves
teac hing the students four steps that can be applied to any social situa t ion, l11e steps are as
follows:
I.
( 1) Decodi ng • the studentmusr interpret themeanin g oftbe social
situatio n
(2) Deciding - the student descnbes the possible alternate ways o~
bandIing the soci al situa tion
(3) Perfo rming - th e student se lects ODe oftbc al ternatives and
res ponds to the soc ial situation
(4) Evaluation - after res ponding to the social situation, the student
evaluates hislhcr performance
Process training is an exam ple of an approach to the teach ing ofsoc ial skills that relics on
receptive and expressive language but has been found to be an appropriate strategy for
ado lescen ts with mild and moderate mental retarda tion (Co llet-Klingenberg & Chadscy-
Rusch, 1991). It isconsideR:d. gencrati vepucess because it equips studeots with. process
that, oocc mastered.can be ge neric to all social situa tions. Unl ike other unervea nces that
focus on teaching students to make simple respceses to non-complex situarions., the "process
training" approach fcrces sruden ts to be acti ve parti cipan ts in learning (Co llet-Klingenberg




Brown (1978 , 1987) used a simi lar approach to training soci al skin s, one that
inccxporatc:s a "'self-intmogatioo" quc:stioning procedure. 1k self-intenogarion procedure
inc ludes questions that stimulate the thinking processes. such as:
(l) "Stop and Think!"
(2) "What (or who) do I want to play wi th?"
(3 ) "What will happen ifl do '"
(4) "How do I fec i (happy, sad. or angry )?"
(5) "H ow does my friend fee l (bappy, sad. or angry)'!'"
(6) " What (or who ) else co uld 1 pla y with ?'" (RosentbaI.-MaJek 4 Yos hida,
1994 ).
Se lf-interrogation used effectively wi ll equi p students with a social prob lem- so lving
technique sucb as accepting feedback. resisting peer pressure, and followi ng directi ons that
coul d be used in social situations . At the very least. it encourages ado lescents to "S top and
Think" before respondi ng in interpc:rsonal enco unters.
The cognjtive process approach was effecti\'ely used to teac h social skill s 10
adolescents with ould and moderate mental retardation but particularly £01'" those who were
moti vated to learn, had higher IQ . and bener lan guage skills (Co llet-Kli ngenberg &
Chadsey-Rusch. 199 1). These ado lescents need a social slcills ' curri culum tha t teach es them
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" bo w" to interpret a social situation and "bow" to respond in an appropriate manner . It
makes good sense to iIm:st in an approach thal encourages studen ts to I~ a "process" that
could be applied in all social situa tions.. Initially , instruction for cognitive process
approaches Will require small group and posstbl y individualized instruction but to faci litate
the transferand generalizati on ofthc ski ll these students will need to be integrated into the
classroom. It seems reasonable to assume that equjpping theseadolescents with such soc ia l
prob lem-solving techniques wi ll have a posi tive effect on their self-confi dence and their
motivation to learn.
Presently, the learn ing needs of most ado lescents with mild and mod era te mental
retardation are bein g addressed through adaptations and modifications of the prescribed
c:urricul:1.IID. used in the classroom. The focus OIl~ indicates that educators are very much
aware af the variety of individual differences in the leam ing needs that exist among these
adolescents. especially in the areas of reading and mathematics. However, despite the
research findingshavingstressed a need to address learn ing stra tcg!e5, metaco gru rive skills ,
motivational issues,and social competence. there is little evidence in the present curric ulum
to suggest educators arc even aware of such learning needs .
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A curriculum that addresses the learnin g needs of adolescents with mild and
modente mental rdardatioo will increasetheir motivation to learn (DeY, 1997; Adelman &:
. Taylor, 1990). Clearly, tbecurriculum foctbese adciIescents wil l need to inc lude instruction
and training in learning mtegies.and metaeogDirion to encourage the:students' active
involvem ent in the learnin g process. The:research findin gs have demonstrated that direct
lnstruction and training in learnin g strategies and mctaeognition has been successful when
used wi th these students . If these adolescents are to become ..active" learners, then the
cW'riculwn in the upper elementary andjunior high school yean, should be developed around
the le arnin g needs researchers have identifi ed. Otherwi se, these adolescents are being
deprived ofthe opportunity to develop to their full potential and will continue to be referred
to as "passive" learners.
To address the learn ing needs of ado lescen ts with mild and moderate mental
retardation,. educators must be knowledgeable about and willin g to use instructi onal
strategi es that encourage these studentsto become activel y involved in the learnin g process
(Mercer, Lane. Jordan. Allsopp. and Eisele, 1996). Bender ( 1996) provided the following
synopsis of effective teaching behaviors that should be adopted by all educators and used
when instructi ng all students :
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I) provi ding amp le opportunity fer students to learn
2) monitoring the students ' time on task and difficulties experienced
3) communicatin g the task.expectati ons to the students
4) making the students acco untab le for bomework, assignments. etc.
S) givi ng frequen t feedback
6) asking tow-leve l and high- leve l questions
7) using a comb inati on ofsmall and whol e group instruction
Th e instructiona l strate gies empl oyed by educat ors can moti vate adolesc ents to learn .
Researchers have found that the type of instruction the students receive is ofeven grea ter
impo nance than the size aCthe gro up (Jacobson & Mulick, 1996 ). A common finding in
much of the researc h on instructi on is that instructional strategies found effective for
addnssing the learni ng needsofadolescents with mild and modera te mental retardation in
the classroom enrich the learni ng en vironm en ts for aU students {Sain t-Laure nt, Dionne .
Giasson, Royer . Simard. &. Pierard,. 1998; Carlson &. O'Reilly, 1996; Stanovich., 1996;
. Giang:reco, Dennis. C loninger , Ede lman. &. Schanrnan, 1993; Larrivee , 1986). In th is
section nfthe paper, I will discuss the instructional strategies that researchers recomm end
teac hers use to effective ly address the learning needs of adolesce nts with mild and moderate
men tal retarda tion: individualized instru ction, smal l-group instrucii~n. whole-classl grou p
instruc tion. collaborative/coo perati ve teaching, metacogn itive instruction, and co mpute r-
based Instru ction
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Indj yjdua lized IngnlCti on
. TIle verynatw'e of specia.l cducation and tbeCUfIalt use of~are often interpreted
to mean that insuuction should be individualized . However . an J:Ef. means the stud ent 's
ed ucati on plan is deve loped around the student 's learning needs but it does not mean that
the student WIl l have theselearning needs addressed through indivi dualized instruction. On
the contrary, many of tile student's learning Deeds, such as social skill s deve lopment., are
better taught when the student is • member of either • smal l group or the who le class.
Vaughn. Moody, &:: Schuum. (1998) suggested tha t the who le concept of One4o-one
instruction needs to be rethought because in man y schoo ls speci al education teachers arc
expected to meet theneedsof " sma ll classes" ofstu dents at one tim e. However, there wi ll
be times when individua lized instruction is need ed and many spec ial educatio n teac hers
have been ab le 10provide some degree of individualized instruction through the use of a task
card approach to instruction
A task car d listi ng the tasks the student is expected to complete during the day (W
week,.depending on the amount of time the student is scheduled with the special education
teacher . is prepared for every student Each task: card contains simple instructions outli ning
the activities the studen t is to co mplete first, second. and 50 forth. durin g the instructional
peri od . The teacher moves from onc student to another assisting students as needed.
praising, provi ding corrective feedback. and pro mpti ng the student to be gin the next tas k.
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In the begi nning oflbe year . the teacher will need to work through the task card approach
slowly with the studcrtts until they lcam 10be respons ible for their own~ Once in place .
the tas k car d approach (l) perm its the teacher to work. with indiv1d~1 students whil e
monitoring the cl ass, (2) encoura ges the studen ts to be responsible for their own work and
in doing so might enhance their self-concept, and (3) enab les the students to progress at their
own pace rather than being held back by students who are slow to do their work (Bender,
1996) .
Small Group In:muction
For a lon g time it was thought that one -to-o ne instruction was the bestpractice for
instructing adolescen ts wi th mild and moderate men tal retarda tion but researchers have
found group instructio n to be more conducive to facilitating social inter.Ictions and mod elin g
opportunities (Jacobson ·& Melick, 1996). The size and compos ition of the group can vary
(usual ly 4-S students) depending on whether the small group instruction cccurs in th e
classroom or an alternate sc:tti:ng.Small group instruction can work. in conjunction wi th the
task card approach descr ibed above by assigni ng group instructi on for • period on eac h
stu dent 's tas k card. Small gro up instruction is recommended for introd ucing DeW topics,
working on grou p projects.,and discuss ing issues pertaining to social skills. fee lings, social
relationshi ps. and prob lem solving (Be nde r. 1996). Also , stud ents lea rn from the mistake s
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of others if corrective feedback is given in a supportive manner. In many schools, the
learning needsof adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation are addressed
through small..group instruction that emphasizes a remediation approac h.
In the remediation approac h. a small group ofstudents with about the sam e abi lity
(homogeneous grouping) receive insuuctioafrom the special education teacher at sched uled
times throughout the day. During remediati on the emphasis is on basic acade mic skills and
stra tegies that wo uld enable the students to cope wi th the prescribed curriculum in the
classroom (Zigmond & Baker , 1996). Educators using the remed iation approach have been
criticized for focus ing on the students ' defi cits without identifying their strengths, failing to
teach skills that can begencn.lized to other environm ents , and addressing academics to the
exc lusion of practical skills (Jacobson &. Mulick, 1996) . Although remediation benefits
studen ts by enabling them to function. in the classroom., it docs not address studen ts' other
learning needsassociated with mctacognitive skills, mobvarion, and socialcompetence. The
re:mcd:iation approach alone can 110( address the learning needs of adol escents with mild and
moderate mental retaJdation. However , instruction that uses . comb ination of remediation
and other mo re effective instructional approaches with a small group will have a greater
likelihood of addressing the learnin g needsofthese adolescents.
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Whole g . w'GmuP Instruction
Whole class/group instruction refers to using the same materi~ls without
differenti ation to instructall stude nts in the room at the same time. Some ed uca tors j ustify
us ing wh ole class instruction because it avoids stigmatizing adolescents with mild and
moderate mental retardation (Vaughn eeal . 1998 ). But, educ:aton who rely so lely on wh ole
class instruction will experience great difficulty addressing the learnin g needsof these
ado lescents. In who le cl ass/group lmtruc:tion educators use . combination of explicit and
impl icit insttuction.Explicit insttuctioo refers to the teachc- clearly presenting the skills or
c:oncc:pts in a manner that c:noourages student mastay. Explici t instruction is recommended
for students who have insufficient pri or knowledge and difficulties learning (Mercer et al.
1996) and ado lescents with mi ld and moderate mental retardation fit thi s profil e. In imp licit
ins truction the teacher facilitates students ' learning by creatirrg situatio ns in which the
students can discover new knowledge and c:onstruct their own meaning (Mercer et aI. 1996).
Implic it instruction is commonl y referred to as either guideddiscovery or inductive
thinkin g, and is frequently used in the junior and senior Science classes (M astropi eri.
Scruggs. &=. Butcher, 1997) . The research findi ngs do DOlsupport the guided discovery
approac h for adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation because these
ado lescents te nd to withdraw from cegnitively deman ding situati ons (Gersten & Baker,
1998). Howeve r, this beha vior was round to decrease when the se students we re given
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explicit lnstruction in the key CODCqlts that underl ine the scientific or mathematical
materiaJs prior to tbediscovery learning session (Genten &. BUc:r. 1998 ).
Traditionally, whole class/group lnstructioo has been the oorm.in ed uca tion but the
fDO'o'CmCIIt towardcduca~g ado lescems wi th mild and modera te mental mardation in the
classroom:.placesgreater demands on the geoen.I education teacher to employ a vari ety of
instructi onal strategies (deBettencourt, 1999 ). Educaton will need to co mbi ne their
expertise in wbo lc-elas slgroup instruction with other instructional stra tegies to addres s the
learning needs of aU students. Surprisingly, many educators have met the challenge and
have had tremendo us success des igning instructi onal gro upings within the classroom wh ich
encourage greater student invo lvem ent in learni ng andbetter social int eracti ons amo ng the
studen ts (King-Sears &; Cwnmings.,1996; Brown &: Campione. 1994).
C QJlabnru jyr; lsasb jng
1M degree of success adolescents with mild and moderate mental rewdation
experience in the classroom will depend on the teacher' s use of appropriate instructional
strategies and the effectiveness ofthe collaboration between the classroom teacher and the
special education teacher. The special education teach er is usual ly expected to have a bette r
understanding of the student' s learning needs and can suggest to class room teachers how
bestto address these needs in the classroom. The classroom teacher might beexpected to
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be more knowledgeable than the spcciaI education teacher about subject content and
classroom management skills. Together the special education teache r and the c lassroom
teacher have an abundance of expertise whi ch could enab le them to effectively address the
student ' s learnin g needs and in do ing so enric h the learning environment for all students .
However, without such collaboration, classroom teachers who are poorly trai ned to teach
adolescents with mild and moderate men tal retardation may contribute to their low self-
efficacy development by having low learning expectations for them (Klassen, 1994 ).
Coopg-ariyc Tmbjn g or Cn-Teac bjng
In cooperenve teaching or co-teaching the classroom teacher and the spec ial
educati on teacher jointly teach a class that includ es a num ber of adol escents with mild and
modera te mental retardation (Carlso n & O 'Reilly , 1996 ). Both teac hers are responsible for
planning and delivering the cwri culum to the entire class. Coopera tive leaching that
encourages teacbers to draw from their teaching expertise has the potential to enrich the
learnin g environmeutsfor all students. On a broader scale, cooperative teach ing might help
get rid of the dual education system (speci al education and classrocm teecbers workin g
independently of one another) that presentl y exists (Bender, 1996).
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Coonmtiye l aming Cmums
. Within the whole class the teacher"KJcntifies small bcterogeneous (mixed abili ty)
groups ofstudems (usuaUy ).oj:students per group ) to work together on aD ass igned project
or wk (Schniedewi nd &. Sa lend, 1987). The work: is structured such that each :student in
the group has to partic ipat e 10 accompfish the goal . The aim of cooperative learning is to
make students more responsible for their own learning and to encourage the integratio n of
ado lescents with mild and moderat e mental retardation in the classroom. All studie s of
cooperati ve learnin g reponed improvem ents in the social relationships among all stude nts
in the classroom (Bender, 1996).
Cognitiye Apr«nrice:ibjp Anpmacb
The cogni tive apprenticeship approach suggest ed by Collins. Brown, &. Newm an
(1989) provides a framework for learning that would facilita te mc:tacognitive development
for adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation and provi de enriched learn ing
environment for al l students. Based on the philosophy underlyin g apprenticesh ip in the
workplace, a classroom learning environment that adopts a cognitive apprenticeship
approach facilitates the students' acquisition ofboth cognitive skills and rnetaco gnitive skills
by observi ng experts perfo rm in reading.,writing. and mathematics. Collins er a!. (1989)
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stresse d the importance of providin g cognitive appre nticeship in readin g. writing. and
mathematics because thes e subject areas provided the foundation for learn ing and
communication in other school subjects and engaged the cognitive and metacognitive
processes needed for more geoera1 leaming and thinking. To help the learner understand
the cognitive processes involved in a particular skill the expert should mode l or think alo ud
what goes on in his or her thoughts while learnin g. These adolescents need to realize that
success in eac h domain results from the cognitive and metaeogniti ve strategies onc employs,
and from their sub-ski lls and factual information (Collins et al. 1989). Educa tors need to
provide learning experiences whic h are chal lenging but within the cognitiv e processing
abilities of the student or as Vygotsky (1978) said, the student' s zone of proximal
development
Cognitive apprenticeship provides guidance for the learner in the form of modeling.
coaching, scaffolding and fading until the learner acquires the skill and uses it independently
(Collins etaL 1989). The coach can beeither the teacher or an expert student and his or her
role is to provide the scaffo lding or supports (reminders) the stude nt needs to achieve
success. Cognitive apprenticeship encourages two strategies that have been found to promote
students' active involveme nt in learning- coopera tive learning and reciprocal teaching. As
well as conducive to achievi ng academic learning goals, this approach offers many
opportunities to improve socia l skills . Unfort unately. cognitive apprenticeship and other
instructional approaches based on the belief that a comm unity of leamers exists within eac h
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c lassroom, are seldom used in educational environments (Logan &. Malone , 1998).
Surprisingly, researchers have observed that classroom teachers made greater use than
spec ial education teachers of cooperative activities and academic peer interacti ons
(Gelzbmicr . McLane, Meyers. &. Pruzek, 199 8; Helmstett er. Curry , Brennan. &, Sampson-
Saul. 1998).
Me tacn rnj riye Instruction
Instructio n specifically design ed to make student s more aware of the thinking
processes involved in learning is known as metacogninve instructio n (Bender, 1996). Mocly
et aI. ( 1992 ) observed infi'equent provision of""metaeognitively oriented- instruction in the
classroom. Stnularly, in other studi es teachers were found to rely heavil y on rote learn ing
methods and to engage in very little instruction with the potentia! to foster metacogrtitive
developmeut(Bakcr. I994 ). Even at the high school lcvel there are fewcourses that foster
metae:ogni tive growth (R oh wer &, lbomas. 1989 )-
Ro hwer & Tho mas ( 19 89) suggested that metaeogn.itive slciJls.,as well as learning
Strlltegi es. are facil itated in s ituati ons where stude nts have co ntro l over and responsibility
for their own learning. However , whole class/group instruction and didacti c teaching
(tcacher dominated instructi on ) remain the most popular instruc tional method, The most
powerful avenue for change is at the level of teacher trai ning and this appears to be
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happening. Through classroom observations, Kurtz, Schneider. Carr , Borkowski. &
Rellinger (1990 ) learned that novice teachers engaged in metaeognitive instruction more
than experienced teachers. Two of the most developed mode ls of meta cognitive instru ction
are learning strategies instruction and self-monitoring instruction (Bender, 1996).
Reciprocal teachi ng is another metaeognitive instructional approac h designed to promote
metaco gni tive understandi ng of reading material through structured dialogue (palincsar &
Brown., 1986 , 1987).
laming Strategja In:;m,ctjQD
Researc hers have developed many mnemonic devices that assist stude nts to both
comprehend the academic task and to plan the steps needed to complete the task (Bender,
1996). Instruction in learni ng strat egies sho uld take place in either individualized or small
group instruction but once mastered the stude nt sho uld apply the strat egy in all learni ng
environments . Bender (l996) outli ned the following eight steps that should be used for
effective learni ng strategy instruc tion:
1) pretest and stud ent commitment to learn ing the strategy.
2) mode l the strategy
3) verbal rehearsal oftbe strategy
4 ) prac tice with contro lled materials
JJ
S) practice on grwk: appropriate materials
6) student commitment to gencr.alize the learni ng strategy
7) gencr.ilizatiOl1 and maintenance ofthe learning strategy
Further explanation of ~h step and a case study illustn.ting the strategy instruction is
provided in Bender's text..
Sel f-Monitor jng Instruction
Self-monito ring refers to the ability to check one's own task-o rien ted behaviors in
order to bring about a positive change in these behaviors (Bender, 1996). To address the
attentio n problem s of adolescents wi th mild and modera te mental retardation.,educators
usually monitor the studentsvery close ly. But. McCarl. Svobody . &. Beare (199 I) claim that
through a combtnation of close monitoring aCtbe student and a metaeognitive emphasis oe
inner languagetbc:seadolescc:mscan be taught 10 monit ce their own attending behaviors in
class. Through:. series of tnlinin g sessions the student is made awue of "bow" to pay
attention and how to monitor himsetfby aslring bimselfthe simple question,." Am I paying
atte ntion ?" Self-moni toring has had success ful results when used with students who
demonstrate attention problems, suc h as poor tas k ori enta tion and an inability to comp lete
worksheets on time (Hall ahan &. Lloyd, 1987). Students should be expect ed to apply self~
monitoring in both small group and whole group instructio n but it has bee n most bene ficial
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when used by students involved in independent drill-and-practice on concepts the students
und erstand but normall y would not complete because of attention prob lem s (Hallahan &
Lloyd, 1987 ). Self-monitoring used in cot!iunction with the task card approach has the
pote ntial to provide increased opportunities; for the special education teac her to provide
individualized instruction.
Recipro cal TeaCbin g
Reciprocal teachin g was designed to improve reading comprehension and has great
potential for use with adolescents with mi ld and moderate: mental retardation. In reciprocal
teachi ng the teacher and students tak e turns p laying the role oftcacher. Thi s instructional
approach emphasizes mode ling and coaching students in four strategic skill s: formulating
questions based on the text, summarizi ng the text, maki ng predictions about what will co me
next, and clarifying difficulties with the text (Collins et al. 1989). These strategie s are
. fundamental in the development of reading compreh ension and both special education
teachers and classroom teachers have attempted to embed these ski lls into thei r studen t' s
repertoire of strategies. However, the key el ement in this approach may have been the
reciprocal (tum taking) nature of the strategy and in mostapplications~o~f this approac h, that
has been om itted . Originally, Pal incsar & Brown 's (1984 ) success using " rec iproc al"
teaching stressed the imponance of the tum-taking role of the teac her . It was the reciproca l
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natur e of the approac h tha t forced the students to be actively invol ved in the learning
process. The classroom teac her's questio ning might be sufficie nt for adolescents without
mental ·retardation but ado lescents with mild and moderate: mental retardation would benefit
more from encouragement to beactive participants in the processand to observe their peers
Cannula te questions.
Commuer·Bas ed In:itDJcti on
Computer-based instruction bas beenfound effective in the domains of reading,
writing, mathematics, vocational skills, and othe r functio nal skills when used as a
supp lement to traditional instru ction provided by the teac her (Be nder , 1996). The unique
features of computer based instruction. such as wait-time, immediate feedback. multimodal
presentation. and adaptive devices . has the potential to provide enhanced instructio n for
ado lescents wi th mild and moderate me ntal retardatio n (Kee ne & Davey , 1987). The fact
that the student is actively involved in using the co mputer and has some contro l over the
learnin g situation, can increase his or her motivation to stay on task . Students using
computer based instructi on demons trated a stronger des ire to repeat a learn ing task than
students in other traditio nal instruction groups (Keene & Davey, 1981). All researchers
cautioned educators to have an understanding of appropriate software eva luation procedures
and to insure the software m atch es th e learnin g needs of the student (Bender, 199 6)
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To address the learnin g needs of adolescents wi th mild and !11oderate mental
retardation educators wil l need to employ a variety of instructional strategies. such as,
individualized instruction, small group instruction, whole class/grou p instruction,
collaborative/cooperative teaching.. metacognitive instructio n, and computer-based
instruction. The most successful instructional practices for students wi th mild and modera te
menta l retarda tion are those that entertain high levels of successful student involveme nt,
more individualized instructional arrangement groupings , and frequent performance
feed back . Educators who use effective instructi onal stra tegies will not only address the
learnin g needs of adolescents wi th mild and moderate mental retardation but will enrich the
learning environments for all students . As McDonnell ( 1998) commented, researc hers and
practitioners must view learning as the combined effect of instructional methods used for
all students in the class and those used to meet the spec ia l needs of students .
Placemen t
The most comroversiar issue surro unding appropriate learnin g environments for
ado lescents wi th mild and moderate mental retardation is placement. Little. Williams.
Ward. Fraser . & Churchil l ( 199 1) noted that in regard to speci al education there appears to
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be a lack: of agreement among decision makers "of what should be done with whom, by
whom, with what. at what time , in what way. and in what place " (p .1). Although slightl y
exaggerated.their comment often describes what transpires at the school level in respect to
placement. Presently, there are no guidelines to dictat e the most appropriate placements for
students with mild and mod erate mental retardati on and most placem ent decisions in the
school s throughout the United State s and Canada are suppose to be detennined at the
student's IEf team meeting . However, many placement decisions are influenced by
teachers' attitudes., pressure from advocacy groups., economics., and the political cli mate at
the time . As a result, many classroom teachers are now taking on more responsibility for
addressing the learnin g needs of these adol escen ts in the classroom (Chow, 1996). Are the
learnin g needs of adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation effectively
addre ssed in the classroom? Or. would their learnin g needs be better addre ssed through
other placement options? In this section I will discuss the current placements used to
address the learning needs of adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation.
Specifically . I will examine theplacement of these students in self-contained classrooms.
resource rooms, general education classrooms, and combined services .
Self-Conta ined Classrooms
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Self-contained classrooms are operated by the special education teacher and were
once the only placement option for ado lescents with mild and moderate mental retardatio n.
However. today with the emphas is on the integratio n of these adolescents into general
education classrooms. the self-contained classroom is only ODC of many placement options .
The curricul um content used in the self-co ntained classroom will vary according to the needs
of the stude nt but the schedule follows a predetermined plan which accommodates both
whole group and individualized instructio n (Bender , 1996). The self-co ntained classroo m
is sti ll an appropriate placement for students whose learning needs warrant such a
placem ent.
Researc hers have found that due to both poor student role models and lower
expecta tions in the self-contained classroom , academic growth is lower than that of
adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation accommodated in the general
educa tion classrooms (Bende r, 1996). In the United States and Canada, all students have
the right to be educated in the least restricti ve enviro nment and educators have both a mora l
and legal responsibility to insure the student has been given every opportuni ty and every
support to receive instruction in the general education classroom. or a com bination of the
general education classroom and the resource room, before being p laced in a self-contai ned
class room (Bender , 1996). Accordi ng to the research reviewed in the rust paper, se lf-
contained classrooms would not be an appropria te placement fo r adolesce nts with mild
menta l retardatio n and could only be considere d for some adolescents at the lower end of
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moderate memaIn:tardation. Ado ICSCClltS wi th mild andmodc:n.te mental retardation will
need individualized and smal l group instruction in the initi al stages of learning but
. itttegrldion into the classroom is key to the tnmsfcr-and genemiutioo of learning strat egies.
metacogmtive skills and ~-emotional deve lopment.
Rc;soyrc e Rooms
The resource room or the spec ial educati on classroom (sometimes referred to as
"pullout" service ) is the instructional setting mo st comm only used 10 address the learning
needs of ado lescents with mild and moderate mental retaJ'dat:ion($aint.Laurent e t at 1998).
StudcDts(usually homogeneous groups) go to the resourt:e room for one or two periods a day
where they receive either ind ivid ual ized or small group instruCtion from the special
education teacher . Siece the curricular emphasis in the resource room is generally similar
to the curriculum used in the classroom it is essential that the special education teacher and
cla.ssroom tcae:bercoUabonIc closely to provide an appropriate education program for these:
students (Carl son k O 'Reilly. 1996 ; Zigmond & Baker, 1996; Stanovi ch, 1996 ; Bauwens
&::Korinek, 1993).
Reso urce rooms have the po tential to provide superior oppo rtunities in respect to
aPfJlUPriatc cmriculum, maximized enga gement and time on task.spec ial ized instructi onal
strategies and speciall y tIai ncd persons who can advocateon behal f ofthe stu dents (Scruggs
&:Mastropieri, 1m). The bomogeno us, small group iDSU'UCtion pnwi ded in the resource
room allows the adolescent with mild and moden.1e mental retardation some degree of
privacy in which 10 have ms or her learning needsaddressed. For exam ple, instruction on
basic readingskills and math concepts is more appropriately given in the resource room to
avoid embarrassing the:S1Uden1 aod funherdamaging his Dr" her fee lings of self-wonh. Also,
adolescents with mild and moderate menta l retardation require exp licit instructi on and
tra ining 10 acqui re learnin g stra tegies , metae:ognitive skills , and social skills.
Acco rding to Carlso n &: O' Reilly ( 1996 ) "pull out" mod els of special educ ation
service del ivery, such as the reso urce room, have been cri ticized for:
( I) stigmatizi ng students
(2) disrupti ng instructi on in the genera l educa tion classroom
(3 ) schedul ing for pull out taking preference over scheduling in the general
education classroom
(4) students missing importan t class time that is difficult to mak e up
(.5) lack:of coordination among services and service provide rs
(6) offeri ng a fragmen ted program
Ado lescents w;dtmild mentalretardati on have reponed two main concerns about rece iving
insttuc:tion in the specialed ucation classroom: (1) the acad emics were le w-level , repetitive
an d not challenging and (2) the stigma might lower their status and cause them to lose
friends (S pence r & Garrick -Duhaney, 1999). The negative concerns about reso urce room
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placement appear to be related to the curriculum used in lbe resource room and the lack.of
colla boration between the spec ial educa tion teach er and the classroom teacher . Such
findin8s imply that then:: is a lack.of understanding oftbc true learning needsof adol escen ts
with mild and moderate mental retardation and teachers lack etTecrive co llaboration slOlIs.
Gcncul Education q ' $W!OJD
llte incf"easiDg cost ofproviding special education " pull out " programs and possib ly
the negativism surr ounding resource room placement has led to adol escen ts with mild and
moderate mental retardation spen din g more and mDf"e time in the classroo m (Fuchs &
Fuc hs , 199 4). It seems that ado lescents with mi ld and moderate men tal retarda tion are
exposed to !l'M::R lnstrucbon and address~ academ ic con tent in the classroom than in the
special education classroom (Helmst etter er aL 1998 ). Th e heterogenous grou pings that
ex ist in the classroom have the potential to offer the idea l environment in which to foste r
meta cogn itiv e growth and soc ial-em otional deve lopment. For exam ple, instruct ional
approaches , such as cogni tive appr-enticeship and coo pe rative learn ing can be effective in
classrooms where teaebers eccepeand encourage diversi ty among studen ts. Unfortunately,
there is stiU au over rel iance on tradi tional instructi onal stra tegies that do little to addless
these learning needs . Although research has shown that placement in the classroom provi des
appropriate social role mode ls and theseadolescents do not suffe r academically, there is sti ll
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great conce rn among profess ional gro ups that supportive services may not be provided
(Be nder, 1996).
The amount of inlegration in the classroom is usually individually detennined but
most studentswith auld mental retardari(XIbave potentia.Ifor successful integration (Nesb it.
1994). Someadolescents wi th mild and most adolescents wi th modera te menla l retarda tion
will req uire full time paraprofessionals (student assistants) to help them cope wi th the
academic demands of the prescribed curriculwn used in the classroom. Further, this
placement option should be first discussed with the adolescents with mild and moderate
mental teW'dauon beca use in spec ific grade levels they are reluctant to accept help in
certain placements (Klassen. 1994). Their success in the classroom will depend on
modifications. such as the availabi lity of individua lized instruction, an altered pace of
learning, pcnonal izcd learnin g goals. cooperative learning, and pee r and cross-aged tutoring
(Little et at 1991). Idea lly, the cooperativeJco-teaching instructional model would be the
most appropriate instructional approach to use 10 address the learn ing needs of these
adolescen ts in the classroom.
Classroo m teachers felt positive abo ut the des irability and effectiv eness of making
instructional adBpurions for lhescado lescents but in the classroom they were found unl ikely
to modi fy their traditional who le class instruct ional methods (Scott. Vita le, &. Masten.
1991). Some adolescents with mild mental retardation reported that when the teacher did
not adapt instructi on to meet their needs and when they received special accomm odations
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they felt stigma tized in the presence of tbe ir peers (Spencer & Garri ck-Duhaney, 1999).
Since lnstructionin the classroom is 1O'Wa1d large groupsit is generally undifferentiated and
the spec ial individualized adaptations appropri ate to address the kaming needs of
adolescents with mild and moderate menta l retardatio n may not be implemented (Marston..
1996 ; Sco tt et at. 1998). Clearly. including these ado lescents in the classroom without
resources. support, teacher prqJIIl'lltiontime.commitment. a vision statement, restructurin g.
and staff development will not work (O ·Neil. 1995 ).
Combiooi Smieg
Tbere are several instructional mode ls in wh ich the special edu cation teac her serv es
as a cons ultan t to the classroom teacher . In some schoo ls. the special education tea cher may
enter the classroom 10 insuuct the adolescent with mi ld and moderate mental retardation.
In other schoo ls. the spec ial education reacber might suggest instructional strategies to the
classroom teacher to use to he lp the adol esce nt with mild and moderat e menta l retardation
in the classroom. While in still other schools the special educa tion teacher and the
classroom teacher wo rk together-in the classroom.(co- teac h) on a daily basis, Clearly, the
role o f the special educa tion teacher in relation 10 addressing the learning needs of
ado lc:sccnts with mild and moderatemental retardation is chan ging. Th e key element in thi s
new role is collaboration between the spec ial educatio n teacher and the classroom teacher.
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These adolescents will need a combination ofreso urce room instruction and placem ent in
the classroom. and the special education teacher will be expected to. assist the classroom
teecber to modify the curriculum. to accommodate their needs. Without collaboration amon g
the se teachers a well-developed curriculum may not succeed in addressin g the learni ng
needs ofthcse adolescents . For example, physical educa tion classes , recess. and lunch are
considered oplimal opportuni ties for-enhancing social interactions betweeDadol escents with
mild and moderate menta! retardation and other adolescents in the classroom. Howeve r,
witho ut cc llabcraticn betwee n special education and classroom teachers regarding the
specifi c social skills needin g reinforcement, this ricb medium for social behavior
deve lopment is undc:rutiIiz ed (Ellis,. Wright. & Cronis., 1996).
Summary
Adolescents with mild and modente mental retarda tion will need to avail of more
than one placement to have their learni ng needs addressed. Presentl y, most of these
ado lescents are placed in the class roo m and rec eive instruc tion on an individual bas is or in
small groupsfrom the special education teacher in the resource ~m. However, there is a
growing trend toward increasing the:amount of time adol escen ts with mild and moderate:
mental retardation spendin the classroom and educators shoul d be cautious abo ut jwnping
on the bandwagon. 1bc classroom is not always th e most appr opriate learning environment
in which to address the studen ts' learni ng needs and placem ent decisions should be made
o n a student by student basis (Kauffinan. 1993). If the learning needs of these adolescents
. are to be addressed in the classroom teachers Willneed intense inservice and supports. and
they and the special ccrua;tiOQteachen will needto develop effective collaboration skills.
Conc lusion
l..caming eDVironments fM adolescents with mild and moderate men tal retardation
are beginni ng to reflect the awareeess that a variety of learni ng needs exist among these
individuals. This awareness is no better demonstra ted than in the deve lopm ent of an me for
each student. Howeve r. the adaptations and modifications co mmo nly applied to the
prescribed cuniculum, used in the classroom may not be eno ugh to address the learn ing
needs ofadolescents with mild and moderate mental retarda tion. lbe greatest criticism of
the present~ is the amount ofemphasi s on academics 0\'Cf other learni ng needs , such as
learnin g strategies. metaeognitive skills, motivational issues, and soci al co m petence . There
has been success using more cognitive processapproaches to help adolescents with mild and
mod erate mental retardation learn these skills and to become motivated to be
respons ib le for their own learni ng.
Tbe use ofless who le class/group instruction in the classroom and more cooperative
learn in g groupings has resu lted in impro ved social interactions between adolescents with
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mild and moderate mental retarda tion and other stude nts in the classroom (Kin g-Sears &
C ummings. 1996; Brown & Campi one, 1994; Bender , 1996). Although the research is not
conclusive, most educa tors agree that the learning needs of adolescents wi th mild and
mod erate mental retardation are best addressed thro ugh smal l group instructi on in a
co mbinati on of placement in the resource:room and the classroom. Educators who arc
involved in the curriculum. iDSll'UCbOn. and placement of ado lescen ts with mild and
moderate mental retardation must have adequate In-service and suppon (wclery, Gess ler-
Werts. Caldwe ll. Snyder. & Lisowski, 1995 ) Unfo rtuna tely, the re is little evidence in the
research findi ngs 10 indica te educators arc be ing properly trained and given adeq uate
supports and resoun::es to provide effective instruction within the classroom. Witho ut these
supports and resources teachers will not be able to provide appropriate learn ing
environments for adolescents with mild and moderate men tal retardation. As a result.
im provement in the cognitive processi ng and socia l-em otional deve lopment of these
adolescen ts will rema in minimal and inadeq uate for inde pendent living beyond the schoo l
. years.
Adolescents with Mild and Moderat e Menta.!Retardation:
How well are their learnin g needs addressed in Newfoundland schools?
Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to discuss how effective ly the ICaming needs of
adol escen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation are being addressed in the schools
in Newfoundland. The paper will begin with a synopsi s of the research findings about the
learning needs of adolescents with mild and modenlte mental retardation and bow these
learnin g needs are best addressed in the school system. Then.Newfoundland ' s special
education policy WIll be examined to determ ine if it provides a framcwori;: that can
accommodate the learning needsofthese adolescents. If an appropriate fram ework exists
then what obsta cles are ioterferin g with implementing the special education policy at the
school level? In the conclusion, recommendations will be suggested tha t could improve the
learnin g environments for adolesc ents with mild and moderate mental retardati on. Some
areas wh ere: future research is warranted will be identified.
Research Find ings
The focus of this research review has bee n adolescents with mi ld and moderate
mental retardation, that is adolcsccn ts with IQ scores between35-70, enrolled in grades7-12
in the school system. The inefficiency and ineffec tiveness of the cognitive processing
ab ilities and attention problems of these adolescents prevent them from acquiring new
knowledge and skiUs as easi ly u adolescents witho ut mental retardatioc (Brown,. 1974;
Cherkes..JulkoW5ki lk. Gerteer , 1989). These learning defi cits can be reduced if new
materials are presented IIJOf"e effectively (instruction) and the students are trained to use
strategies to enlwK:c: their learning and memo ry (Forness &. Kavale, 1993). The curriculum
in the j unio r and seni or high grades emphasizes subject content and presen ts a major
problem for these ado lesoents (Ferretti &. Cavalier , 199 1; Wenz -Gross &. Siperstein, 1996 ).
Most ado lescents wi th very mild mental retardation can have their learnin g needs addressed
in the classroom through adaptations and modifications of the prescribed curric ulum (Scott
etal. 1998; Jacobsen & Sawatsky, 1993). Other ado lescents with mild and moderate mental
retarda tion will requi re an alterna te cwri culum emphasizin g bas ic reading and math skills,
learning strategies, metaeognirive awareness, and social competence. Tbe research suggests
that individua ls with mi ld and moderate mental retardation may be more capable in the
adol escent years than in pre-adolesce llt yean of acquiring basic reading and math skills
(Podell et al. I~ Penyetal.l992;Gottardo & Rubin, 199 1).
By adoIesceoce many of thesestudentshave dev eloped negative attnbution patte rns
(T ume r et al. 1994 ) and are not modvared to learn (Ge rsten &.Baker, 1998). As a result,
ado lescents wi th mild and modera te mental retardation tend to withdntw from cognitively
demanding learning situations. To mot ivate these ado lescents, theass igned tasks must be
both int erestin g and with in the stude nt 's abili ty level or "zone of proximal deve lopment"
(Dev , 199 7; Ade lman & Taylo r, 1990) . In the ado lescent years basi c math skills and
reading skills are bestlearned when integr.a.ted with functional life skills and vocational
ski lls (Logan &. Malone, 1998; Hamre-Nietupski., 1993 ; Mastropieri et a!. 1997) .
Teachi ng adolescents with mild and mode rate mental retardatio n about the thinl..ing
process es involved in learnin g, that is metacogniti on, has been repo rted 10 result in
improvement in academic areas (Baker, 1994; Duel l. 1986) . In teac hing these adolescents
to understand their individual strengths and weaknessesand to develop. plan to ac hieve
realistic goals for the f'unR.cducarors will be teaching them.to develop self-detennination,
a chanletcristie lackin g among adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardati on
(Wehmeyer , 1992). On . simplistic leve l, self-determination refersto having some say in
how you live your life, and adolesce nts wi th mild and moderate mental retarda tion can
develop self-determina tion sldIls in school by having oppo rtuni ties to make choices in areas
where thei r hea lth and safety are not jeo pardized. For exa mple , the adolescent with
moderate mental retardation can develop se lf-determination by being encouraged to make
choices such as selecting leisure activities. foods.and mus ic. Ado lescents with mild mental
retardation should be encowaged 10 participate in selecting goals and objecti ves for thei r
IEb. and to advocate for needed suppon services . Curriculum that addresses personal
safety, W1dc:rstanding one 's individualrights. assertiveness training, communication skills,
social skills, sex education, and self-defense will contribute to developing self-dete rmination
(Lamorey & Leigh, 1996) .
Adolesc:emswith mild andmoderate mental rewdation experiencedifficulty in both
. buildi ng and maintaining peer relationships.. and problem-solving (Wenz-Gross &
SipelStCin.I996;Bradley ~Mered:ith. 1991 ;Healcy& Masterpasqua.. I992). Iti s esser rrial
that socia l ski lls and problem-so lvin g skills beco me an integral pan of their cu.n1culum to
insure thei r successful transition into the co mmunity beyond the school years (Castles &
Glass, 1986). The link establ ished between deficits in social competence and the failure of
these individuals to adjust into the community is too stron g to ignore (Langone et aI. 1995).
Educators muse provide explicit instruction and tra ining in both social skill s and problem -
so lving skills (Hallenbeck: &. Kaufman, 1995). 1be research favors cogni tive process
approaches 10the teachingofboth social sb1ls and problem solving ski lls (Rosenthal-Malek
& Yoshida, 1994; McFall, 1992). Unl ike other approaches for the teaching of socia l ski lls
which foc us on teaching specific soc ial ski lls, the cognitive process appr oach foc uses on a
generative process for social uueracnen that can be adapted to all social situati om (Bro wn..
1987; Collet-Klingenberg & Chadsey-Rusch, I99 I). Self-interrogation is an example of a
cognitive processapproac h which encourages the stude nt to stop . think, and use a set of
questions (self-talk) to help him/hc:r interpret and respond appropriately in any soc ial
situatioo.. Initially, the cognitive processapproach would be taught by the special education
teacher in a setting other than the class room but opportunities for the transfer and
gen era lization of the proces s must be provided in the classroom (Bishop & Juba la, 1994;
Vaughn et aI. 1991).
Educators in Canada and the United States are moving more and more toward
deve loping IEr1 to address the leaming needsof individuals with menta l retardation
(fumbull et aL 1978b ; Bender, 1996). An ~ outl ines the curriculum, inmuct:i on, and
placement tha t will be used to address the student 's learning needs. 1be.IEE. can be
ddivered in the classroom. small group iDsIruc:tion in the resource room. and in a one-to-one
teaching situation, depending on the teaming needsbe ing addressed. Many ofthe learning
needsof ado lescents with mild and moderate mental retardation, such as social skills and
problem-solving skil ls, are best taught by the special education teacher through smal l group
instruction in theresource: room (Jacobson &.Mulick, 1996). The instructional strate gies
used by the teacher are more impor1ant than the size of the instructional group (Jacobson &.
Mulic k, 1996). Both the classroom tcaeber and the special education teacher need to use
instructi onal strategies which keep all studentsengaged in learni ng while the teac her
provides individualized instruction to stude nts experiencing di fficu lty.
The special education teacher can provide individualized instruction within the small
group by usingthc Task CardAppoach (Bende r, 1996). In the Task Card Approach each
student is given a card wh ich clc:arty states the assigned tasks for hinVher durin g the class
period or day (depending on the student ' s sched uled. time in the resource room ). Each
stud ent works indc:pendc:ntly whi le the teacher navigates within the group providing
individ ual help as required. The assigned tasks arc dete rmined according to the stude nt' s
individual leaming Deeds but the amount of individualized instruction is determ ined by th e
size o~ the group and the degree of diffi cul ty experiencedby the students.
Classroom teac hers MVl: bad SUtteSS integrating ado lescents with mild and
moderate mentaln::tardaI:ion in the classroom by using less whole class instruction and morc
instructional groupings, such as cooperative learnin g groups andrec iprocal reading groups
(Schn iedewind & Sal end, 1987; Collins et al , 1989). However, the success of these
instructional strategies dependson the abil ity of the classroom teacher and the spec ial
education teecher to work togctbcr collaboratively (Zigmood k Baker, 1996; Stanovich,
1996). Instructional arrangemen ts that involve the classroom teacher and the special
education teacher sharing the total res ponsibi lity for curriculwn planning and deli very
provide the optima.I opportunity for addressing the learning needsof ado lescents with mild
and modcnstcmcntal rctardationin thccla.woom (Carlson & O'Rei lly, 1996). The research
suggests that addressing some of the learning needsof these students in the class room will
only work in schools where reso urces, supports , teach er prepan.tion time, and staff
deve lopm ent are given top priority (O 'Neil. 1995 ; Wolery et aL 1995 ).
Sumnwy
Th e research review suggests that the learnin g needs of adolescents with mild and
modcrmc mental retardation can be addre ssed in learning en vironments where appropriate
curriculum, instruc:tjoo. and placements ue provided The prescribed cwricul~ used in
the classroo m will need to be adap cd and modi fied acconling to the student ' s learning
needs . An alternate curricul wn should include instructi on and training in Ic:am ing
strate gies, metacogni tive skill s. and the development of soci al competence. Teachers will
need to employ a variety of instructi onal strategies in order to accommodate such diverse
learning needs within the classroom . A combination of resource room and classroom
placement will be needed to provide maximum opportunities for the transC-er and
generaliDtiOD of teaming. M M:Uas providing appropriate curriculums, instruction, aDd
place ments, educators must be willing to eccept diversity among the students in the
classroo m. Most impo rtant, spec ial education and classroom teachers will need te work
cc llaborative ly to address the learning needs of these ado lescents. Does the ~pecial
education policy in Newfoundland provide a framewo rk in which such learning
environmen ts can be crea ted to address the leaming needsof adolescents with mi ld and
moderate mental R:tardation?
Spec ial Educa tion Model
In 1987 the Department of Education introd uced a spocialeducation policy intended
to ad dress the learning needs of a ll students in Newfoundland schoo ls. The Sipecial
education pol icy was based on Reyno lds & Birch 's (19TI) "Cascade of Services" :model
-:
whichrecommended that,"exceptionalstudents should receive their education in the most
enhancing educational setting. based upon an assessment of their educational needs"
(Canning, 1996, p.IO), In the "Cascade of Services" model. four instructional settings are
proposed to address the learning needsof all students (see Figure 1).
Figure I: Instructional Settings
L
ow- C....room Environments
(From "Special Education Policy Manual," Depanment of Education. 1987,
p.2.A.4(2 ), Government of Newfoundland andLabrador )
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According to the "'Cascade ofServices" model, the leaming occds ofmost students
should be addressed in the classroom. Tbe bidirectional arTO\oW impl y that a number of
learni ng environments are avai lable to address the learning needs of students and tha i
placements in settings other than the classroom are seldom static. For example, the
classroom. ca11cd the "Diverse Classroom Environment" is where all students sho uld begi n
the ir education using the prescr ibed curriculum. The word " diverse" imp lies every effort
woul d be made10address the student's learnin g needs within thecl assroom . Th ese would
inc lude employing a vari ety of instructional strate gies , appropriate curriculum reso urces.
differential eval uation, etc ..
Imp lementation aCthe Special Education Policy
The implemeotatioo oCthe ""Cascade ofServiccs" model in the late 19805 resu lted
in dr.IsticaIly reduced numbers ofstudents in NewfOWldland scbools receiving instructio n
in se gre gated settings. Adol escents with mild and modenlte mental retardation., often
identified as "cogni tivc ly delaye<f" or "core spec ial education students" , be gan to receive:
most of thcir instruction in the classroom. For example, 8.1% o"fthcse stud ents received
instructio n in segregated special classes in 1988- 89 compared to 0.6% in 1991-92
(Department of Educa tion, 1994-199:5). In just a few years substantial chan ges occ urre d in
the demographics ofthe classroom. Educators expressed great co ncern about the effects
1\
oftbe ""Cascade of Services " modelon both tbedassroom and special education. It was noc
. untiI6ve years latc:rthatthe DqmtmentofEdu:ation, Division ofStudcut: Support Services
( 199 2) revised the Spec,,!1 EducatilNJ Policy Marruolto inc luded detailed descriptions of
matters pertaining to spcciaI education from defining the:resporlSlbil ities of the Department
of Education to further delegating specifi c respoesfbilities to schoo l districts and 10 the
school s. At the school level . classroom teachers and special education teachers are required
to beactively involved in the assessm ent of the student's learning needs . Programming for
the student is determinedby a "program planning process" that invo lves three detai led steps :
(l) screening and identification
(2) referral and assessment
(3) program implementation
Tbc"program p!aImingpr occss " is a processthat the Division o f Student Support Services
directededucaton to use to clearly identifY students~ learning needswarranted special
ed ucati on services. (For. detailed discussion of tbc "'pJogram plannin g process" see the
S~c;o/ Edw::atiQ,rPoliey Ma,"~a/). Tbe first step in the processrequi res that classroom
teachers collectdata on the student 's learning needs and tty different instructional strate gies
in the classroom to address these learnin g needs .
Special education servi ces are considered when it has been demonstrated that the
student 's learning needs are not beingaddressed in the classroom. When special education
service is deemed necessary to address the student ' s learning needs it could be provided
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either directly by the special education teacher in the classroom or indirectly through
consultation with the classroom teacher . When the classroom teacher neither alone nor with
the suppon oCtilespecial education teacher could addressthe student 's learning needs in the
classroom, then a more intense individualized program could be provided in a special
education environment (resource room ). According to the special education policy, only
students with severe learning needs. such as deafness., blindness and behavior disorders
should attend a separate educational environment For example, the School for the Deaf
provides specialized cwriculum and instruction for students with severe hearing loss.
However , students with lesser degrees of hearing loss, blindness, and behavior problems
remained the responsibility of the classroom teacher . Clearly, educators in Newfoundland
are expected to accurately identify the students ' learning needs and to employ a variety of
instructional strategies to address these learn ing needsin the classroom whenever possible.
Obstacles to Special Education Policy Implementation
The special education policy was implemented without any consideration given to
either the willingnessor the capability of classroom teachers to address the specialleaming
needs of students in classrooms. Perhaps some of the learning needs ofadolescents with
mild and moderate mental retardation were not being addressed in classrooms due to teacher
inflexibility or unwillingness to modify course objectives, use a variety of instructional .
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strategies, and to provide differential evaluation. Tbe Depanment of Education not only
failed ~o mo nitor the instructional strategies used by classroom teachers but it also failed
to acknow ledge the need f~r a professional development program to assist teachers in this
new requirement.
In 1995, a combinedeffort \\'11S made by the Newfoundland and Labrador Teach ers '
Association <HLIA). Denominational Education CoWlCiisWEC), Departmen t ofEducation,
and Memorial University to make participation in professional deve lopment mandatory for
teachers. It was recognized that Newfoundland bad an aging teachin g population and most
of the teachers had been trained in the 19605 and 19705 when the needfor a variety of
instru ctional strategies wasnot emphasized. Therefore. a new teacher certification policy
that incorpora ted professional development and teacher certification was proposed for both
teachers in the system and beginning teachers. Unfortunately. teac hers in the system were
outraged that they would berequiredto upgradetheir teaching qualifications and adamantly
rej ected the proposal (E . Burry, personal communication. September 23,1999). The
Depanment of Education did not pursue the proposal or devise another means to ensure that
teachers in the province are adequatel y prepared to address the special leamin g needs of
students in the classroom. Newfoundland ' s teachers are certa inly in need of professional
deve lopme ot but the Department of Educa tion must take aggressive steps to ensure that
appropriate professional developme nt is provided and that teac hers participate in
profess iona l development
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Most o:b:ators to NewfOUDdland reported that they supported the specialeducation
po licy but were DOt supportive of the manner in which the policy was implemented
(Canning. 1996). Thespecial education pol tcywas implemented wrthoutteaeheBbeing first
trained in " bo w" to provide: for the lcamin g needsof aU students in the cl.a.ssroorn. The
classroom teacher is expected to adapt and modify curriculums. employ a vari ety of
instructional strategies, anddeal with soci al aDdemotional behaviors typical of stu dents in
an earlier developmental stage . To further complicate the situa tion, the Department of
Edu cation in 199.5 redu ced the number ofprognun consultants at the schoo l district level
and consequently deprived teach ers of valuable resource perso ns who could provide the
curri culwn experti se and professional dev elopm en t needed to address the learning needs of
these students (R Martin. personne l communication, Sepl:ember 25, 1999).
In addi tion to undemanding the student 's learning needs, the classroom teachc:rs and
special educatioD. lcacben are cxpoctc:d 10 won:.: col laborativety to address these needs. The
special educ:atioo teacheris expected to supply the expertise regarding '1Jow'"10 address the
student's learnin g needs in the classroom even though more than W .4 of the special
education teachcr.l in Newfoundlanddo noI have a degree in SpecialEducation (Dl:panment
of Education. 1994--199S~ In fact.neithcl"classmom teachers norspc:cia.l education teachers
are trained in effecti ve collaboration techniques. In 1995, as a res ult of II recommendation
from the Royal Commission of Inquiry inlo the Delivery of Programs and Services in
Primary, Elemen tary, Secondary Education (1992), the Departm ent of Education funded a
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Provinci al Professional Deve lopmen t Centre. TheP::rovincia.lProfessional Development
~surveyedteachers throughout tbc provinoe and icfkntificd over 150 areas in educa tion
that teacher.; felt should be addIased in pro fcssiona1 delveloprnent (c. McConnack, personal
communica tion, September 7,1999). However , afloer a year end a half the Provincial
Professional Deve lopment Centre dissol ved as a reesult of losing governm ent fundin g.
Considering that the Departm ent ofEducation is preseanJy examini ng ways to improve the
curric ulum used in the school s thro ughout NewfOUIWdland. it may be a wise dec ision to
reactivate the Provincia.I Professional Development c:entre and let it begin to provide the
much needed professional development for teachers.
The research suggests co llaborati on betweem special education and classroom
teachers to provide adequa te learning environments for adolescents with mild and moderate
mental retardation (Zigmond & Baker , 1996; SlanOVicll, 1996) but there is lutte opportunity
for co llaboratio n between these teachers. Special education teachers gertenlll y have less
prepanbon time (preptime ) than classroom te:aehen. an-dmany challenging needsreaebers,
such as the writer, have no scheduled prep time 10 consuh with other teachers.
Co llaborati on among teachers is funher hampered by the fact that subject teach ing
dominates in the junior and seniorhigh bels and tbcscadolescents may receive instructi on
from as many as 8 or 9 teachers, In essence. the requin:ldl course modifications are not bein g
done and these ado lescents are parti cipating in courses well beyond their learnin g abi lities
(Canni ng, 1996). Clearly, the Department ofEducm:tion has not only fai led to provide
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adequate teacher inservice but it has also failed to give teachers adequate preparation time
to collaborate to better address the students' learning needs.
lne poor implementalion of the special education policy at the school level may have
had a greater impact on adolescents with mild and moderatemental retardation in the junior
and senior high grades than on students with mild and moderate mental retardation in the
lower grades. The learning needsofstudents with auld and moderate mental retardation are
better accommodated in the lower grades because both classroom teachers and special
education teachers focus on the leaching of basic skills : reading, writing. spelling, and
mathematics (Canning. 1996) . The research findings reviewed support a continued
emphasis on basic reading andmathskills for these:adolescents in the junior and senior high
grades because their cognitive processing abilities may be more developed in the adolescent
yean; to enable them to acquire these skills (podell et el. 1992; Perry et al . 1992 ; Oottardo
& Rubin. 1991). However, in thejuniorand senior high grades the focus of'the prescribed
curriculum is on subject content and these adolescents experience extreme difficulty due to




Presently , adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation in the j unior high
grades thro ughout the largest school district in Newfoundland., the Avalon East Schoo l
Distri c t, rece ive either an alternate Language Arts and/or Math programin place of the
prescribed Language Arts andMath curric ulwn used in the classroom. or a watered down
vers ion of the prescribed cWTiculums. In real ity, an alternate program mnslates into the
stud ent rece iving small gro up instruction in Language Ans and Math from the special
ed ucation teac her in the resource mom . These adolescents are then placed in the classroom
where they arc expecte d to usc the presc r ibed cWTiculwn for other subject areas. such as
SocialStudi es. Science , Re ligio n, etc ., even tho ugh they read at a leve l tha t is signi fican tly
below gra de level. Researchers have expressed great concern about the di fficulty these
ado lescents experience acq uiri ng new kno wledge and ski lls especially in the j unio r and
senior high grades when the emph asis is on subj ect co ntent (Ferretti &. Cavalier, 199 1;
wenz-Gross &. Siperste in, 1996 ).
At the~ high level. adolescents with mild and moderatemen tal retardation are
on either • work expeeeece program Of a transitional program (G. Andenon, pcrsooa.l
~.~ber 18, 1999 ). The work expcri cnce program. des igned to address
the learning needs of adolescen ts wi th moderate mental retardation, is geared toward
independent living In the~experience program the emphasis is on developing pra ctica l
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mathIIanguage skillslUldvocationalskill s. As well as receiving small group instruction for
mathll anguage skills these adolescents partic ipate injob placements in the community.
Also.,they are often~ into the classroo m for courses such as Computers. Industrial
Arts.Physical Education, and Home Ecooomics. With appropriate suppo rt in the classroom
and co llaboration between the special education teacber aDd the classroom teacher.
participation in thesecourses could provide opportuniti es for the transfer and genenllizatio n
ofleaming strategi es (Forness & Kava le, 1993), rnetacogmtive skills (Baker . 1994: Duell ,
1986), and social skills (Bishop & Jubala, 1994: Vaughn et a1 1991).
The transitional program.., des igned mainly to addr ess the learnin g needs of
ado lescen ts with mild mental retardation,. is desi gned to help the studcutobtain a high
schoo l graduation certificate with a minimum. of 36 credits. Studen ts in the transitional
program drop elective courses to al low more time to cover the prescribed curriculum. for
language and math credits. The Language and Math courses are taught by the spec ial
ed ucation teacher but curre ntly enrollment in trans itional courses is not restricted to
students with mild and moderate mental retardat ion. School adm inistrators often ass ign
special education teae:hento teach 0JUne5 to students who did ece quali fy for such services
(Canning. 1996). A$. result oftcaehing courses to students who do not qualify Cocspeci al
educa tion services. these special education teachers are not avai lable either to assist
class room teac hers modify course s or to provide the needed instructio n and traini ng in
learnin g strategies, metaccgnetive awareness, and soc ial skills . In some high schools the
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prac tice of using spec ial education teecbers to instructstud ents other than those who quali fy
for s~cial educatio n services is continuing (0. Andersen, personal correspondence.
September 18, 1999). A system needs to be put in place to~ spcciaIeducation teachers
are addn:ssing the learning needs of those students for whom they have been allocated.
However. thi s pnctice will chan ge when Pathways (discussed later in this paper) is full y
implemented and special education teachers w ill not be pc:mtitted 10 provide instruction for
stude nts with an IQ abov e 70 (Department of Educa tion, Divi sion of Student Support
Services. 1998). Other than receiving English and Math instruc tion from the special
education tcaeber theseadolescents spendthe remainder ofthe day placed in the classroom
snu ggling with the presmbed cwriculum without special education support. Classroom
teaebcrs do not know enough about the cognitive abilities of adolescents with mild and
moderate mental n:tatdation and as a result their learning expectations for these students are
either too high or too low (Ca nning, 1996). The research findings suggest that these
adolesce nts can achieve a degree of succ ess in the cl assr oom when the classroom teac her
and the special education teachc:I""'Ol'k together co llaboratively using instruetiona l leaming
groupings within the classroom (Zigmond &. Baker , 1996 ; Stanovieh. 1996). lnsttuctionaJ
groupings wi thin the classroom may be an alternative arrangement that would encotU3ge
socialinteraction and tolerance ofstudents wi th special needsin classrooms (Ge lzherser er
aI. 1998; He lmstette r et aI. 1998) but such groupin gs would be difficult to arran ge in
Newfoundland classrooms whe re the average pupil·teachcr rati o is over 25 :1. Con sidering
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th e aneobon problems experieoced by adol CSCCl1l$ with mild and moderate mental
retardation, the presenceof many instructional groupings in aD overcrowded classroom
woul d not be co nducive to learnin g.
Th e special educati on policy as implemen ted cannot provide for all of the learnin g
nee ds of ado lescents with mild and moderat e mental retardatio n in the classroom.
Aa:ording to the research findings these ado lescents are mosl ready in the adolescent years
to acquire basic reading and math skills and therefore it is necessuy to continue the
emphasis 01'1.the acquisition ofthcsc skills throughout the junior and senior high grades.."
While integntioo into the classroom doesprovide:the opportunity COl" socia! interaction with
peerswho do not have men tal retardation, it ma y not be the most appropriate plae::cment for
these ado lesce nts to achieve succe ss in basi c academics. The suggest ed ada pta tions and
mod ifi cations 10 the prescribed curriculum canno t alwa ys be provided by the clas sroom
teacher in the classroo m. The small group instructi onal setting provided by a special
education teachetin the resource room is the most approp;ate placement 10 address learning
needs as.sociatcd with basicreadin g and math skills (J acobsen k Sawatsky . 1993)..The gap
between the prescribed curriculwn used in the classroom and the curricuJ wn needed to
address the Ieaming needs ofadolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation is too
wide to expect both curricul ums to be addressed in theclassroo m. In the junior andsenior
grades the classroom teacher cannot provide the continuous emphasis on the bas ic concepts
which these ado lescents need to conso lida te learnin g
2 1
Therescan::h findings support the integration of tbcscadolescents into the classroom
fo r opportunities to transfer and generalize the social skills leamed in the resource room
(Bishop & Jubal a, 1994; Vaughn et al . 199 1). The re is amp le opportunity for integra tion
into the classroom via courses such as Computer Technology, Industrial Arts, Home
Eco no mics., etc . . However, there is still a need for co llaboration between the special
edocation teae:hcr and the classroom teacher 10 insure that Integrating theseadolesce nts into
the classroom provides opportunities for appropriate social interactions with the other
""",",IS-
Integration should not happeDfor the sake of integration. Too often decisions to
integrate these adolescents result from pressure fro m adv ocacy groups and the financial
restraints at the time (C how, 1996). In the adolescent years, explici t instructi on and
train ing in learnin g stnltegies, mcta cogni tive skill s. and developing socia l com petence are
so im portan t tha t the prac tice of integrating these students into the: classroom (Of" min imal
partic ipation in the prescribed curriculum shoul d be reevaluated. For example. can
integration bc justified forthe 1S-year-old who colors a mapofIapan while his peers write
answers 'iOquestionsaboutJapan' seconomy'? Are his learning needsbeing addressed in this
learnin g eDVironmcnt? On the:contrary, such learning environments may lower the student ' s
feeling of self-worth and motivatio n to become active ly involved in the learning proc ess.
The student' s tim e might be bette r spent with a special educa tion teacher work ing on his
learning needs through small group instructi on in a resource room . [f most of these
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ado lescents are spendi ng the majority oftbeir school day integra ted into cl assrooms using
the prescr ibed c:WTicuhans it is not SUIprising that adolcsoents with mild and moderat e
mental retardation in Newfoundland were found to be among "the least served of those
Deeding spec ial education. especial ly at !:behigh school level " (Canning. 1996 . p.n ).
Clearly, the appropriate curri culum, insbUction. and placemen ts recommended in the
research findin gs have no l beenprovided for these adolescents.
To address the learning needs of adolescents with mild and moderate mental
retardation, the research suppo ns adaptingandmod.iJ:Ying the prescribed curriculum (Soon
et al. , 1998; Jacobsen &:.Sawatsky, 1993)andproviding altemateco~ in basic reading
and math(Podcl1 etal. 1992; Perry et at. 1992; Goaardo& Rubin, 1991) , learnin g strategies
(Forness &. Kavale , 199 3). metacognition (Baker, 1994 ; Due ll. 1986 ), and social
co mpetence (Wenz-Gross &: Sipersle in. 1996; Bradley .I: Meredith. 1991; Healey &.
Masterpasqua. 1992 ). Both spec ial education teachers and classroom teachers in
Nev.foundland schoolsreported having no tr.lining in "how" [ 0 modify courses since most
of theseteac hers were tra ined at. time when the em phasi s was not on the integration of
stud ents with speci al needs into class rooms (Canni ng. 1996 ). Most teachers feel tha t
course modifi cation is further complica ted by the Department of Education ' s insistence tha t
modifications be spec ific to each student. that is.an individual curriculum for all students .
Whil e individual differences among adolescents with mild and moderate mental
n:l3Idat:ionshould be ac kno wled ged, this does not mean that a co mmon curriculum could
2J
DOt be used, The Department of Education should provi de a CWTiculum to address the
co mmon learning needs of these adolescents . name ly, basic reading and math ski lls.
learnin g stra tegies. rnetaco gniti vc skills, and the development of social competence .
However . instead of providing course supplements, guides. and an alternate curriculwn
desi gned to address the learning needs o f these adol escents, the Department o f Education
added to the \oWdloadof alreadyheavily burdened teachers by expecting them to ada pt and
modifY the prescribed curriculums used in the classroom for eacb and every srudenL This
isccnainJy oottheV4)'to gain the suppon aCtbe classroom teaebeI". From my experience
I have found that teac hers are mon:: willing and able to cooperate when they have
presc ribed formats/routes to follow. In most of th e Iargc: j unior and senio r high schoo ls
locat ed in St.John's and Moun t Pearl, subject teachin g is the norm and most class room
teachers provide instruction for 150 or more stud ents on a daily basis (A. Singleton.
personal communication. September 10, 1999). Realisti cally, how can these teachers be
expected to accommodate the learning needs of ado lescents with mild and moderate mental
retardation in the classroom without an appropriate curri cul1DD1
Alternate courses an::needed but with the limited special education time al lotted to
addressthe learning needs of adolesce nts with mild and modenltc mentalretardation the
problem remains when, where, and who sho uld teach these courses. Educators tnvcl ved
in the junio r and senior high schools thro ughout I'Wll1Newfoundland have witnessed. a
stead y dec line in the number o f basic courses availab le to their students. While co urses
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such as Vocational Math andLanguage. Home Economics., Earth Science . and Industrial
Arts are listed in the provincial Program a/Studies. the ava ilab ility of theseCOUBCS varies
from school to school. In some high schools the Work Experience Program . designed to
provide vocational skills for adolescents with mild and moderate me ntal retarda tion, fell
by the wayside when Co-operative Education wasintroduced. Ado lescents with mil d and
moderate mental retardation can learn vocational skills in Co-operative Educati on but the
required pre-employment prepaMion component of the program is academ ically
challcng:ing andmon:approplate for adolc:scems without mentaln:tudation (1. Henocb W)'.
personal communication. September 12. 1999). Some high schoo ls encoura ge these
adolescents to get involved in the work experience component ofCo-operative Education
but the amount of involvement varies from school 10 schoo l and depends large ly on the
amou nt of encouragement the student receives from hislher teachers (1. Hennebury).
Unfortunately, the viability of Co-o perative Ed ucati on is presentl y uncertain due to
decreased funding from the Federa.IGovernmen t and the reluctance o f the Department of
Education 10 provide the extra funding needed to conti nue the program ( J. Hennebury ).
Para professionals, such as student assistan ts. are needed to assist teac hers to
implement Ihe curriculum adaptations and modifications outlined in 1fEI of students who
are capab le ofdoingtbe pI"CSCIlbed cwriculwn in the classroom. Howeve r, the Department
ofEducation continues to allocat e student ass istants only for stude nts with either a seri ous
medi cal need or a severe behavionl problem. Ado lescents with mild and moderate mental
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retardation who Deed student assistant support in order to be success ful ly integrated into
the classroom, are denied such services (1. Powell, penonal comm unication, Se ptember,
23. 1999). Clearly, the Depa rtment of Education provided a fram ework in which the
learning needs of adol escents with mild and mod erate mental retarda tion co uld be
addressed but tailed to provide the personnel and resources needed 10 successfully
imp lement the policy at the school level. The ""Cascade of Services Mode l" has the
potential to pecvideappropriate team ing environments for theseadolescents. but at the
present time . these learning environments are far from adequate. To offer the leve l of
special educatio n service implied by the ' Cascade ofServiccs' mode l the Department of
Education needsto provideappropriateeunicu1wn, resources. and suppo rts to enab le the se
student s to experience succe ss both in the reso urce room and the class room or " diverse:
classroom environment."
Ca';gmjca! S9'iS?ial Education
~. adolescents whose cognitive functio ning is at the lower end of mode rate
(IQ be low SO) and whoseadaptive functioning is severel y impaired may be eligibl e for
special education services from "ca tegorical " specia l educ ation teac he rs. "Categorical"
special education teachers. often refe rred to as "Challenging Needs" teache rs, are a llotted
10 schoo ls to provide for the learning needsof speci fic students who meet the stringent
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aiteria. Usually. 1/4 ttacbing unit is allotted per student to. maximum of one Uact.er per
six stude nts (Department of Educa tion. Division ofSrudent Support Services, 1992). It
appears that ado lescents with moderate men tal retardation who qualify: for "categorical"
specia l education have a greater chance of baving their learning needs addressed than
adolescents with mild and the upper range of moderate mental retardati on. The small group
instructionand increasedtime with & specialeducation tc:aeherprovides the opportunity rOT
explicit instruction and tnliniog that the research suggests is needed for the devel opm ent
ofbasic reading and math sla1Is. learning strUegies., metaeognitive skills.and social skIlls.
Canning (1996 ) found that students el igIble for "ca tego rical" special education leaching
units were most likel y to avail of a contin uum of se rvices, that is.a comb ination ofbotb
specialist programming and integration in the clas sroom whenever appropri ate. But, the
Department of Education failed to provide a curriculum for students with challenging
needs. "Ca tegorical " special ed ucation teachers reported having to spend an inordinate
amount of time developing curriculum units forthesc students to use in both the classr oo m
and the resouree room (Canning, 1996 ).
From my experience as a ""Categorical" spec ia l education teacher there is little. if
any. time for coUaboration betwee n the ~calegoricaJ" special educa tion teac her and the
classroom teaebeIs to develop cwri culum goals and objectives COl" adolescen ts with mild
and moderate mental retardation. Contrary to the research findings stress ing the
importance of collaboration between spec ial education teachers and c:lassroom teachers .
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the Department of Education provided DO tra ining for teachers to learn effect ive
coI labonuion 1eC:bniqucs to hc:lpthem wo rk together to address the learnin g needs ofthc:se
adolescents. Further, the lac k ofprofessional development by both schoo l boards and the
Depenment .Qf Educatioo limits opportuni ties for communication among special education
teachers andsubsequently limits the sharing of resource materials that nonnally transpi res
when these teachers intera ct. Yet, the De partment of Education continues to claim that it
offers a con tinuum of services to address the learning needsof aU students .
Indi vidyal S upport Srzyj cn PIliP a ssn
Most recently. in response to concerns from teachers aboutaddressing the special
learning Deeds of students in the classroom,. the Department of Education, Division of
Studen t Suppon Services has devel oped a nwnber ofhandbooks to facilitate the program
plann ing process outlined in the Special Education Policy Manual. Th e first handbook
Progra mming/Of" lndtviduat Needs : Individual Support Services Plans appea red in 1996
four yean following the revisedSpecia/ Education Pol icy MmruaI . The lndivldual Support
Services Plan ass£) replaces the Individual Program Plan <lr£). The purpose of
Progrwnmmgfor Individual Needs: lndivldual Suppon Services Plans was to (l ) describe
the support services plannin g process . (2 ) stress for educators the necessity of co llabo ratio n
.:......
am ong all agencies involved with the studen t, (3) ensure a contin uity of services
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throughout the SlUdeut' s life . and (4) address issues regarding writing an Indi vidual Support
Services Plan (lSSf). It followed that each student receiving special education services
would ha ve an lSSf clearly sta ring the subject area wheresUPJXln is needed and th e type
of support needed. Student involvement in program planning meetings wasrecommended
and the researca supports encouraging sucb invo lvement for adolescents with mild mental
retardation as one way to belp them ~efop self«term.inarion, a characteristic found
defi cient amon g adofescents v.ith auld and moderate mental n:tudation(wehmeyer, 1992}.
Pn;..n;fmJI Int eIll'nri o n
Upon closc examination of the supports listed in students 'lSS&. it was apparent to
the Department of Education . Division of Student Services that many of the supports
students requi re to succeed using the prescribed curriculums are minimal and should be
addressed in the classroom. that is the ..diverse cl assroom en virorunent." ConsequeutJy, the
Depa rtmen t of Education. DJvision of Student Support Services (1997) updated
Programm ing / or /ndi\liJua/ Needs: Pre..,ejerral l" tervenrion (Revised) to fi.tnheT assi st
educators 10 .....ooc. coIlabora tively to address the speci al learning needsofstuden ts in the
classroom before referring them for spec ial education support. Thi s document lists
numerous instructional strategies educators could employ to address the learning needs of
students in the classroom. Clear ly, the Department of Ed uea.tion supports the classroom
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or " diverse classroom environment" as the most appnpriate setting for addressing the
leam~ng needs of most students. However, it is not enough for the Department of
Edu ca tion to forward nea tly packaged documents to teachers. On the co ntrary , teachers
need to learn "how" to appl y these instructional strat egies in the classroom and the y need
resources'supports on a contin uous basis if they are to address some of the learn ing needs
of ado lescents with mild and moderate men tal retardation in the classroom .
Undo ubtedl y. most experienced educators possess a repertoire of instructional
strategies that they UDCOnSciously draw from dail y, to address the k:aming needs of students
in the ir classroom. However, beca use of bein g inadequately prepan:d to impl ement the
speci al education policy. teachers may lack confidence in their abi lity to address some of
the learni ng needs of these studen ts in the classroom. Similarly, educators ma y be reluctan t
to share their expertise wi th their co lleagues in a collaborative manner because they are
insecureand may feel that acknowledging a need for assistance: will reflect negatively on
their ab ility to teach. The Department ofEducation shoul d cons ider that for a long tim e
teachers have been working in iso lation. For example, teachers may discuss an unru ly
student's behavior with a colleague but they seldo m share " bo w" they deal with the
student ' s behavior or ask "bow" the colleague mi ght approach the student' s behavior .
Unfortunate ly, the re is very little sharing of wha t ttanspircs beyo nd the closed clas sroom
door.
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The continuum of services is more clearly outlined in the mostrecent documcm
fOfWalded to both teacbm and adIninistrmn from the Department ofEducation, Division
of Student Suppa " Services (1998 ) Palhways to Programming and Graduat ion. In
Pathwoys 10 Programming and GraduaJiofrfive program options or pathways ue provided











Adolescents with mild meotal retardation could essentially be on Pathways 2, 3, and 4
depending on their learn ing needs . The learn ing needsof adolescents with modera te
mental retardation would be more approprial ely addressed in Pathways 3, 4, and S.
However . the amount of speci al educa tion suppo n lhe student recei ves is direaJ y related
to the Pathway and priori ty is given to studen ts on Pathway S. then. 4, 3. and 2. For
examp le, an adolescent with mild menta l retarda tion on Pathway 2 would be expected to
use the prescribed curriculum with the adaptatio ns and accommodations described in an
ISSf but delivered in the classroom by the classroom teacher. Essentially. programming
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for adolescents with mild mental retardation on Pathwa y 2 is the responsibility of the
classroo m teacher and. depending on the spec ial education teacher's worldoad, there may
or ma y not be an opporttmity for co llaboratio n between the classroom teache r and the
specialeducatioa teaeber. Yet, the classroom. teache r is still not trained in "bow" to ada pt
or modify the curriculum and neither the special education tc:achcr nor the classroom
teacheris tnUncd in effective oollahonttion tecbni~ It is not~c for the Depa.nment
of Education to suggest Pathway 2 as an appropri ate placem ent for students requiring
curriculum adaptations and modifications when it has not first pro vided proper training for
classroom tcaehen _ However , the research contends that the learni ng needs of adolescents
with very mild mental retardation can be addressed in the classroom through adaptations
and mod ification to the presc ribed cuni culum.(Soon et at. 1998 ; Jacobsen &:.Sawatsky .
1998 ).
In Path'Ml)" 3 the special education teacher is expected to work wi th the classroom
teach er to provide both the curriculum modi fication and instruction for adolesce nts wi th
m ild and modera te men tal retardation. However . in man y cases the special education
teacheris only available 10address specific subject areas such as Read ing and Mathem atics
and the n:maioder ofthc subjects must: be modifi ed and taught by the classroom teacher.
Clearly. this is not enough spec ial education service to address the learnin g needs of these
adol esc ents and it will have a profound effect on them .
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Students wtJosclearning needs cannot be addressedusingthc peesecribed curriculum
will be on either Pathway4 and offered alternate COUI5e$ or on Pathw ay s:wi th an alternate
curriculum. It appearsthat Pathways 4 and 5 offer an opportunity to ereete an appropriat e
learni ng environment in which adolescents with mild and modenl.tc II!1Crnalretardation
could receive explicit instruction and trainio g in learning strategies, metacogm tive
aWllJ"cness . and social skill s. What is DCCded now is for the [)cpartmemt of Education 10
focus on developing a curri culum that is more in tune wi th addressing tile learn ing needs
of these adolescents .
1bc Department ofEducation bas provided neither teacber-Inserv-ice nor resources
to effecti vely implement the Pathways. For exampl e, to implem e nt Pathways '0
Programming aNI GroduaJion a ooe-day teacber inservice was cooduetied by two school
district coordinatoB. 'rnese coordinators introduced P01hways to Pl"Og7'(Hnm' ''g and
Grad uation to teams (co nsisting of the admini strator. guidance counse-lo r and a special
education teache r) from several schoo ls within the district. Following tJ. is inservic e eac h
school ' s team presented Pathways to Progrwruning and Grad uaJion to their school 's staff .
Most of the msesvtces at the scboollevel resulted in mon: questions than llf\SWCB ahour
"'bow'" POlJrwrrys to Programmmg and Graduation1510 be implemcrucd Y'ritboutincreases
in the special education teac her allotment, appro priate reso urce materaals, and teac her
inservice (Newfoundl and and Labrado r Teac hers ' Assoc iation. 1999 ). Again,. educators
be lieve tha t Pathway s to Progra ",ming and Graduation provides the o~tions needed to
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offer a continumn of services to address the learnin g needs of atl students but without
appropriate supports, studen ts' learnin g needswill be no bette r addressed than thro ugh
previous initiatiws by the DepartmentofEducatiOl1 since the implementation of the Special
EductJrion.Pol icy in 19 87.
TheDqwtmc:nt ofEducanon, Division ofStudmt Support Scrvic:es"(1998) attempt:
10implement POlhways 10Programming ondGraduaJ io" did capture the attention ofboth
the Newfoundland and Labrador Teac hers' Associatio n and concerned parents ~garding
the proposed changes in the delivery of special educatio n services. Both parents and
teachers expressed disapprow.l of the new eligibility criteria for special ed ucation which
now require that students be assessed and show an IQ ofless than 70 in order to rece ive
special education services (Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers' Associatio n. 1999 ).
From the Department of Education' s perspective. an IQ cutoff of 70 will increase: the
likelihood that only stude nts with either a diagnosed disab ility or mental rewdation will
avai l of special education services and in tha t way insure speci al educatio n teac hers are
being used as lntcndcd But from the perspective of educators and parents. a large number
ofstudents who badbeenreceiving specialeducation services because of reading problems.
will no Longer qual ify for such services and the ir learnin g needswill have to be addn::ssed
by the classroomteacher in the classroom. It is interesting to DOte that the concerns voiced
evolved around only one aspect ofthe students' learning environment. placement. In other
words.teaehets,. parents. andadministrators seem most concerned about "who gets them..
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meaning who, the classroom teacher 01" the speci al education teacher, is going to be
rc:spoas1b1efor~ the learning DClCIds oftbese students. Tbcreis DO re fereece to the
need to Lmprove the curriculum and instructionusedin the classroo m to bett er address the
learning needs of aU studeuts. It does not appear that the researc h findin gs .boue
appropriate curriculum.andeffective instructional strategies is getting theattention of either
the publ ic or the Newfoundland and Labrador Teac hers' Association. Clearly. the
De partment of Education needs to acknowledge that addressing the learning needs of
adolescents with mild and moderate mental retardation will require an investment of both
time and money to provide appropriate teacher trainin g. supports, and resource material s.
AI presen t diverse learni ng needs exist in the classroom but educa tors have oot been
prepared to address the specific learni ng needs of ado lescents with mild and mode rate
mmtal retudation.. Funher. the Depan:ment ofEdueation must realize that the classroom
is DOt always the bestplace in which to address all the lc:arniDgneedsof these studenlS.
Tbcre is a need to continual ly eval uate the ed ucati onal Jl'KIK!"UM designed to address the
Learningneedsof these ado lescents and to stri ve to provide the most appropriate learni ng
environm ents based on soundresearch.
3'
Summ"Y
At present. adolescen ts with mild and moderate mental retardation are unlikely to
have their learning needs addres sed in the schools throughout Newfoundland. The
Department of Education (I 987) Special EdUCOl;on. Policy and the Department of
Ed uca tion. Division of Student Suppo rt Services ( 1998) Pathways IQProgramming and
Gradua tion provides a fRmc:work in which appropriate learning environments can be
created to addn:ss the learn ing DC:Cds of adolescents with mild and moderate mental
retardation b ut both initiatives have been poorly implemeDted at the schoo l level.
Educators have not received adeq uate training in instructioMl strategies and the resources
and supports neededto provide the "diverse classroom en vironments " reco mme nded in the
Special EdUCDJion Po/icy. Further, both spec ial education teachers and classroom teac hers
are expected to work collaboratively without ever receiving traini ng in effective
collaboration techniques. Without better planning at the scboollevel andmo re attention
to both curricul um and instruction.Pathways to Programming and Graduation wall not




The Department of Educa tion. Division of Student Support Services (1998)
Pathways to Prognmmring and Graduation bas the potential to provide appropriate
menta l retardati on. In light of past criticisms regarding the manner in which the
Depanmc:nt ofEducati~ implemented changes in the delivery of special education servi ces
thr oughout the province . future criticism co uld be avoided if the follo wing
recommendati ons were co nsidered. Firn, lnserviceis essential for both special education
and classroom teachers. All teecbers need to acquire a variety of instructional stnItegies
and to become proficient in adapti ng and modifying the pre scribed curricul wn to address
the spccial lcaming needsofstudents in the classroom. All teac hers need to become more
knowl edgea ble about the learni ng needs of adolesce nts with mild and moderate men tal
retardation. Special education teachers should be required to compl eted an undergraduate
progmn in special education. Pre-service teachers should be requ ired to com plete courses
thar deal direc::tJy with the cognitive and social-emotional dev elopment ofado1esccnts with
mild and moderatemental retardation, insttuctionaJ strategies for the integrated classroom.
cumc uJum adaptations and modifications. and effective collaboration techniques.
Presentl y, pre-service teachers doi ng the Bache lor of Ed ucation (IntcnncdiatelSc:condaJy)
De gree at Memorial Uni versi ty are not required to do a sin gle COlnC related to stude nts
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with special needs (Memorial University of Newfowdland Calendar1999·2000). To
encountge t.c8chers10 participate in professional ckvelopmc:nt the Department of Education
should consider implementing some of the ideas propcsedby the Teach er Certification
Review Committee in 1994 (E.Buny . pcrsona.I co rrespondence. Septembe r 23, 1999 ). For
example. teachers shoul d not advance to a high er leve l of pay unless they have completed
an approved professiooal development program. Teacher's would be moee apt to attend.
professi onal deve lopment opportunities outside of school hours if it resulted in some
pononal pin.
Secood,.the pupll-teachc:rratio in the classroom must be lowered to accommodate
both cooperative learnin g and small gro up instruction. Third, eac h school district should
beallocated spec ial education teachers to act as consullBnts and work:in the clas sroom with
classroom teachers to he lp them learn to apply effective instructional strategies in the
classroom.. Initial ly, increasing the teac her al lotment will be costly but the need for extra
special education teachers should decrease when classroom teecbers grow TnOf'C confident
in their ability 10 provide a "diverse classroom environments" . Fourth, the Oepanmcnt of
Education must provide tra ined paraprofessionals (student assistants) to assist the
classroom teacher implement the curriculum ada ptations and modifications described in
the students ' LSSfs. When stude nt assistaDts are properly trainedto assist teachers in the
c lassroom fewer speci al education teac hers may be required.
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Fifth, scbools should berequired to provide adequate inscrvicc (01'"all teachers on
effective collaboration techniques. lbe Iea:miDg needsof adolesCents with mild and
moderatementa! retardation are 100 complex to be addressed in a haphazard manner. Both
special education teachers and classroo m teachers need to accept and share the
responsibili ty for addressing the student'sleaming needs . Once teachers have learned to
collaborate effectively, opportunities rnllSl be provKlcd for co llaboratio n betwee n them .
Opportunities for coUabonltioD can be created durin g the school da y by either schedul ing
commoo prep periods or having ODe tc:aeber' s class oovcrcd by the admini strator or a
substi tute teacher . A cost effecti ve way for the Department ofEducation to encourage
collaboration among special education teachers throughout the pro vince is to provide a list
of special education teachers ' e-mai l addresses and appropriate web sites (internet) that
they could accessfrom school or borne computers. The use of co mput er techn ology in no
way diminishes the DCCd for the Dcputmcm: of Education 10 provide appropriate materi al s
and resources to address the common learnin g needsof adol escen ts with mild and
moderate mental rewdatiOft,namely . curric ulum for basic readi ng and math, learning
strategies,. metaeogni tive skills, social skills, and prob lenwolving skills. The research
findingsabout appropriate curricwum for these adolescen ts shOOJd be acknowledged and
every effon should be made to provide such a cwricul Un1.
Sixth, administrators should insure that courses, such as Home Economics.
Vocati onal English and Math, Industrial Arts and the Work Experience program are
3.
maintained. at thesenior high level to address the learning needsof adolescents with mild
and moderate mental retardation. Since the research findings have implied that
adol esce nce may be the best time for these students to acquire basi c academics it is very
important that spec ial education teachers provid e every opportunity for such learnin g to
occur . Consequently, schools should be monitored to insw-especial education:teaChing
units arc used to teac h courses to the students for whom they have beenallocated.
If these recommendations are accepced. further research should be conducted to
determine if enriched learning enviromnents resul t for all students. For example, did
adolescents with mild aed modc:nltemental rewdation become more independent learners
as a res ult of a curric ulum. focus on basic reading and math skills. learn in g stra tegies,
metaeognition, and social com petence ? Were fewer students referred for speci al education
suppo rt as a result of the teac hers ' use of a variety of instructional stra tegie s in the
classroom ? Did redudng the pupil.teacher ratio in the classroom result in more
c:oopc:ratiw learning groupings than whole class insttuction? The research findin gs contend
that such results are possible if appropriate learni ng environments (curricul11D4insttuetion.
and placements) are provided for ado lesce nts with mild and moderate mental retardation.
Bul:the question remaining is.how committed is the 0eputrneIIl of Education to address ing
the learnin g needs of adolescents with mild and mode rate mental retardation? 11Je
Department of Educati on is movi ng in the right directi on in implemen ting Path ways and
insisting tha t special education teac hers be used to address the learni ng needs ofstudents
wi th mental retardation. However , it has yet to lower the pupil-teacher ratio to an
acceptable level, increase the special educati on teach er allotment, provide profess ional
development for teachers and student ass istants , and to supply appropria te resource
materials and enough student assi stants to address the learning needs of adolesce nts with
mild and moderate mental retardati on.
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